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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44
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is
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Thursday, September 16, J91S
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Opening Day
Friday
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Holland Fair, Tomorrow

Day. The

Biggest Fair in

Holland Day, Thursday is Farmers Day, and
the History of Holland— Now Boost.
is

CHIEF .HMI

Everybody is Interested
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n
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THERE WILL BE LIGHTS IN THE
DOWNTOWN ALLEYS
By

Unanimously Decided

Especially

When

at the

FAIR

be sure and see our

EXHIBIT
Large double space on west side
of Art Hall

BRING YOUR
FRIENDS and NEIGHBORS

m

will

IN

BOTH

GINE HOUSES fOR TWO
FIRE TRUCKS.

Was

be sure

EN-

NEW

1

and
nn

LITTLE AUGUSTA HENEVELD
FINDS DEATH IN BLACK LAKE
THIS MORNING.

Decided Last Evenlnj 2y

Agusta, the youngest child of Mr. and
Mrs. George Heneveld of Central Park,
was drowned this morning in Black
De Keyier.
Lake at Central Park. The child is
about a year and a half old. Exactly
At a meeting qf the Police Board last how the accident ha|i|M>ned is not defievening Commissioner Cornelius De nitely known. The child was with her
Keyset nsked the Board t< take some
sister about two years older and it ia
action . as to where the two lire
thought that she either was blown into
trucks, ordered by the majority of the
the water by the strong wind or was
Board, when they arrive within a few
weeks shall be placed. Commissioner carried into it by a wave when she was
Jackson told the Board that it would too near the shoreline.
Commlaslonera Cook, Jackeon, and

Bay city a P»'‘« «oi"«

shut

GML DROWNQI

AT CENTRAL PARK

not let economy stand in the way and
Upper Glasses of High Bschool Will
thereby put the officers’ lives in
Give Them Reception Friday
jepardy for any such amount.
Night.
Besides this will do away with most of
the expenses of flash light batteries Something new will be started in the
which has l/een cofting the department High school this fall for the purpose of
! from three to four dollars a month,
making the Freshmen feel at home and.
therefore within a little over a year's get them acquainted with upper class
time the saving on the flash light hat- men. The upper classes of the high
terries will more than have paid for the school will give a reception to all the
installationof the alley lights. '
Freshmen Friday night in the High
The chief found upon investigation school. A program will be given, the
that the city of Bay City, Kalamazoo, Freshmen will be introduced to the
Battle Creek, Muskegon, Saginaw, Al- students and lunch will be served.
legan, TraverseCity, in ftet all the
important towns of the state have their
NEWS COMES
DAYS
alloys well lighted.
EARLY-THERE’S A REASON
Just before the convention was held

Everybody Welcome

IME

HERE SOON

ROOM TO BE MADE

This

IE

That there will he lights ih the down
totrn alleys was unanimously* derided
last night at the meeting of the mem
hers of the Police Board, and Thief of
Police Van Ry was instructed to put
in lights wherever necessary’as a precautionarymeasure against burglary
in the merchants’ stores and as a safeguard to the lives of the |>olieemenwho
traverse these dark alleys with noth
ing more than a hull's eye to give them only tie \ short time before the trucks
would be here and they certainlycould
light.
Chief Van Ry brought this matter up not he loft upon the streets.
ThereuponCornelius De Keyier made
at the recent convention of Chiefs of
Police at Bay City and the chiefs were a motion that the Chief of the Fire
surprised that Holland did not have pejartmentbe instructedto make renm
their alleys lighted and that there in both engine houses rnd to place n
should he any objection ngninst this truck in each engine house. This was
very necessary precaution. Installation seconded bv Commissioner Fred Jackson
of these lights will not cost much more nnd was carried, CommissionerDr. Cook
than fifty dollarsand the Board could voting with Jackson and De Keyzer.

taxis Tveels.

and you

the Police

Board.

date Displays

•l/C

IFK THUCK WILL

IN

HIVE LIGHTS PUT

Furniture

37

a It

Chief of Police Van Ry, Dr. Morion
Dr. Leenhouts and Henry Krakor
rushed tho lungmotorto the scone Immediately and at first there was some
hope of resuscitatingher since the body
was recovered within fifteen minutes
after the accident happened. But ail
'fforts with the lungmotorproved unavailing.

IS

NOT JOHN VANDER WOUDB OF
BORCULO WHO WAS ARREST
ED— BUT A HOLLAND

MAN
Dear Sir:—
In last Friday’s issue of the Holland

City New there appeared a atatement
that a certainJohn Vander Woude waa
arrestedfor drunkenness. Will you
please explain in your next issue that it
was not John Vander Woude from Boroulo, Mich.f
And please put in also where the John
Vander Woude who was arrested cornel
from. Please aend the hill to me.

OUT TWO

*

Yours truly,

JOHN VAN DKK WOUDE,

-

R. F. D. No. 1,
Zeeland, Michigan.

town
WM ^ <n
up

Th. Holland City Now. cam, out two
O

—It

ONE NEW FACTORY OOMINO TO
L-awT
order to glva the am
HOLLANp.

Intentionof coming out

The police had been rounding
qd Wednesday In
.burglary case and coming upon hia
ployees a day at the
man tho burglar turned on him, aimed

fair Tbunday, hut
Uncle. Sam Is giving his faithful lattei Commlttoo la Now At Work To Bring
carriersa half holiday on Holland day
the policeman instantly. Since the killTwo Other Concerns Here.
and in order not to congest the malls
ing, the light! have been placed in this
on that day the News decided to print
alley. Another one of the necessary
A committeeappointed by President
on Tuesday for this week enabling the
rreventativesafter the lesson has been
Landwehr of the Chamber of Comletter carriersto get them -distributed
merce, composed of John Vanderslula,
earned.
before HoUand Day.
The departmentdoe* not intend to
Dick Boter, Frank Bolhuis, Frank
a
While, Henry Winters and Henry Geerlenrjt n lesson first and therefore will
JOHN VAN DYKE MEETS DEATH lings are busy trying to sell stock in
hasfeij the lights ns soon art possibleas
BY ELECTROCUTIONSUNDAY
this time of the year more burtwo concerns to bring them to Holla id.
EVENING
At a meeting of the Chamber of
glaries occur than otherwise.
—
Commerce last Thursday night ever 2 '0
CITY WILL GIVE FAIR EXHIBI- Chain Had Become Charged Thron; members were given a chance to decide
Breakdown In Suspension
whether or not they would bring two
TORS FIRE PROTECTION
Insulator.
good factory propositions to Holland.
One concern in sure of coming here.
The* Board of Police and Fire ComJohn Van Dyke, a^ed 20 years, em
few local ' men have pur<-|insed
misnioners
to it that the Holenough stock in the Bteelrlad Autobow
land fair with all its exhibits are prop- ployed by the city of Holland as
lamp trimmer for a.»out seven years, Co., of Chicago to bring this concern
erly protected from fire, t'hief Blom
is
died
instantly Sunday night about 9 here and it will probably be located in
has been instructed to have on hand
one of the exercise wagons filled with o’clock when he took hold of a street the former Holland ManufacturingCo.
lamp lowering chain that had accident building.Mr. Htoddurd, the invmtor,
the necessary hose and a fireman will be
ly become charged due to a breakdown spoke to the Chamber of Commerce on
Our improved Mason Cans
stationed at the grounds night and day.
in the suspension insulator. The acri his propositionand he is so sure that it
City
hydrants
are
places
conveniently
are cheaper than last year.
about the ground so it will be an easy dent occurred at the corner of State will be a big thing that he has refus'd
8 West Eighth Street
You can buy a whole
matter to ^make connections quickly and Thirtieth streets. Van Dyke went several good offers to sell his patent
to that corner to renew the lamp. Tak- outright.
should it be necessary.
pound of Paraffine of us
ing hold of the chain by which the * A propositionput up by the Industrial
o
cheap.
BANDS MUST BE AT CITY HALL lump is lowered,he intended to proceed committee that looks very f.iv»rable
in the usual way, hut ns soon as he to Holland and will undoubtedly be
PROMPTLY AT 12:40— AUTO
touched the chain a charge of electric- brought here si n concrete machinery
We sell the best rubbers.
PARADE STARTS WITH ONE
ity passed through his body killing him manufacturingconcern.- This company
The price is right.
almost initantly. Abe Nauta’ was with will also manufacturean nil engine
O'CLOCK WHISTLE
him at the time of the accident and that is something new nnd it i< expectWe have a full line of pickTwo
Auto Trucks have been kindly quickly disengaged him from the chain ed to be a big thing This engine runs
ling spices.
loaned the HoUand Fair Music Com- hut death ensued immediately.
on crude oil, r^quiu-fvery littl" attenThe lungmotor
immediately tion. It has 'to 1 'itteries,carborntora,
mittee to be used In the automobile
parade tomorrow. The Bos-BolhulA, Lum- brought to the scene arriving within 10 and other equipmentof n gasoline enber Company truck wtU contain the minutes and every possible effort was gine and it enn be run very cheaply on
•
Holland Concert band and will head made by Dr. Winter and Dr. Mersen just crude oil.
the auto parade, while the Van Ark to resuscitate' Van Dyke, bnt all their
The backers of this company which
Pumlture Co., truck will contain the effortsproved unavailing. Little time is located in Chicago wish to r-ll $13,Perhaps it’s a new spring or mattress you will need.
Holland High school band and will en- was lost, after the accident. John nnd 000 worth of preferred stock in Holcarry a complete line of coil springs, guaranteedin every way.
ter the parade about In the middle. The Joe- Kooiker happened to come that land to pa> their moving expenses,buy
Makes the most comfortable bed you ever slept on. Our line
committeerequests that both bands be wav almost immediately after the Ac- equipment and do advertising. Tho
IBS^Uiw
Pkni 1014
of Felt Mattress range in prices from |5 00 to $18 00
at the city haU promptly at 12:40 cident and they immediately sum bonds will pay 7% interest They can
o’clock as the parade starts promptly inoned help. Sir. Nauta disengaged he redeemednot earlier than five years
at 1 o’clock. In fact the 1 o’clock whis- Van Dyke from the chain at great per- nor later than ten years.
tle is the signal for the parade to start. sonal risk because Van Dyke’s body
Also a nice line of
The owners of this factory are so
was charged with electrieitvand if
sure of their ground and so confident
Iron
Beds,
VAN DYKE’S WIDOW TO GET COM someone unfamiliar with how a cur- thnt their invention will be a big thing
rent works had carelesslytaken hold
that they refuse to sell* any common
PEN8ATION.
of the injured man another death might
guaranteed not totarnish.
stock. The ten members of the Inhave been the result. But Nauta knew
At a meet ing, pf the Board of Publir how to go about disengagingVan dustrial committee showed their faith
in this concern by buying 1300 worth
Prices range from
Works last night it was derided jo close Dyke.
the Board rooms in the city Hall WedVan Dvko was taken to his home at of stock each. At the meeting more
$2.00 to $35.00
nesday afternoon for the funeral of 104 East’ Sixteenth street. He is sur- stock was sold although the men presJohn Van Dyke, the -ity employee who vived by a wife and three children,be- ent were slow to come in and tho total
was killed almost instantly when he sides n father, a mother nnd one sister. amount rea-.’h $7,900. The committee
grasped a’ chain that had been crossed A coroner’s jury was impaneled yester- was then appointed to entivaa the city
We also carry a complete line of Comfort Blankets, Lace
by a live wire, while fixing
street day and the inquest will be held this and try to sell the balance of stock. This
Curtains, Rods, Lace Curtain Stretchers etc- When you think
light.
afternoonat 2 o’clock. The jury is committeemet with partial success nnd
things look favorable for this factory
of Furniture think of
Under the compensation- n<t Mr. composed of the following: L. E.
Van Dyke’s widow is entitled to half Drezer, Herman Van Tongeren,Henry to come to Holland and occupy tho
her husband’s pay for 300 weeks. The Meengn, Nick Hoffman, II. De Fouw, Dearborn building. It is said that
Are found at Hardie’s.
practicallyall the stock ha* been takcity is protected in this by insurance. Charles Harmon and Coroner Cook.
en up and the factory it a sure tiling.
-o
It
is
believed
that
the
chain
lidrfame
The most reputable Lines
Etc.
Another propositionthnt the Chamber
35 E. 8th St.
ARE NOW PREPARED FOR YEAR’S charged ns a result of the severe jylcc of CoiiuhoiTb bad to consider wan nn
trical
storms
that
have
been
visiting
of fine Watches, Jewerly,
WORK; DAN DEN UYL CHOSEN western Michiganthe past 4ay or two. Alcohol ffin concern. This concern al*
wishes to sell $15,690 worth of pre- PRESIDENT OF THE SENIORS
Color is given to this hyppthMjs by
Silverware and Cut Glass
ferred I'stoMc.bore. The factory, now
reason of the fact that|tli» electrical
are here represented.
The classes of the High school have storm did much damage ill- that part loettedvil Chicago, manufactures a fan
that ia run by alcohol instead of elecorganized, leeeted officers and are pre- of the city where the accident happentricity. The members of the Industrial
pared for the school year’s work. Dan ed. A birn was struck by liglytning
B E. Eighth Street
committee each (dodged themselves to
Den Uyl was elected president of the and burned to the ground, a house was buy $300 each of this stock and the
Senior class. The other class officers struck and seven or eight telephone
same committee that is handlingthe
arc as follows: vice president,Norman poles were struck:
If you hate hind people tilklag about the floe eatables(boy are getting those
other factory propositionis also trying
8upt.
Champion
said
yesterday
mornSimpson; secretary and treasurer.Bill
days, they an refoniig to those
to raise the necessary funds to bring
Kimpton; sargeant at arms, Jud Hunt- ing thnt every precaution that can be
the fan concern to HoUand.
taken is being taken by the city to pre
ley; Class Patron, John Riemersma.
The Jeweler
The Junior class electionresultedas ven just such accidents,but it seems
THE LEAGUE
Wo ban SPECIALS for Breakfast, Dliaar aid Sopper. Nice, clear food that
follows: President,Wm. Vandcn Berg; that the unnatural atmosphericcondi HOLLAND
PENNANT
tions
caused
all
the
precautions
to
fall
The Holland Poultry association is vice-president,Margaret Raak; secreticklesthe palate ot tka lost tastidioos,at nisoaabla prices.
co operating with the Poultry depart- tary and treasurer,Nella Meyer; sar- ehort of absolute safety.
We prid* ourself on usually befog the first to have the latest
The Holland Independent',were con.
Funeral services will be held Thursment of the Holland Fair, in order to gennt at arms, Clarence Poppen; class
seasonableproducts
day, 8ept. 16, at 1 o’clock at the home ceded thrp\ennantin the Ottawa and
make this departmentthe best in the patroness, Miss Bernice Masten.
'fhe following officerswere electedby 146 East 16tli street and 2 o'clock at Allegan routity league without playing
history of the organization The Holland Poultry association has always the Sophomore class: President, Daniel the Central Avenue Christian Reform Labor Day on account of their big
Zwemer; vice president, Maurice ed church. The pall bearers will be lead.* They further cinched the pen' given high class shows at their annual
exhibits in December and with both or- Moody; secretary, Grace Mersen; treas- the employeesof the Board of Public nant by defeating the Zeeland team
Mr#. Leon Boyland returned to her WANTED— Girl for general * house- ganizations (Hittingtheir shoulders to urer, Dee Bolhuis; sargeant at arms, Works and the fire departments.Rev. Saturday by a score of 4 to 0. Fennhome in Allegan after a short visit here work. Inquire Andrew Steketec,Jr., the wheel the chicken show-at tho Hol- John Chervensky; class patroness,Miss Einnink of the Central Avenue chunrch ville- held second place in the league,
with her mother, Mrs. Mary De Graaf. *4 West 14th street, city.
Douglas third and Zeeland last.
will officiate.
Eleanor Haefliger.
land fair will be some show.

of a

good time
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here
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HARD IE

WINS

40E TWO

Holland City

GOSSIP JeOUP.
COfiRESPONDINTS
MAY

NOT

INI

ZEEL/VND
Walkotten of Hudionville l.-ft
Jus! week for Knlsmazoo where he fans
ac«c|.twl a 1-oKition ,as teMihcr in a
Christian ne)i »o).
The Hev. Jan)i‘s ('Aiitine of Aruhin
eomlueUnl tie e\rniu^ norvicoi at the
VriiiUnd ehureh Sunday.
Wiltiam Went re I returned Saturday
from v week's tiij» to tin northern j'art
of the neate.
Will He .longe returned home Sntor
day after apendinfr ft week in Ttvumseh
"here he was employed in erectingZeeland Kilns.•Miw (lorifielia Van Voorst is recovering from a severe attack of nppejidieitin.
•

Mr. Murphy. Insurance agent of Hoi
was in the cit'v on businessSatur-

land,

day.
Mr. and Mrs. !Vsp*.is of Grand Hn|«ids and Mr. and Mrs. Hen I)vkliiii/.cn
of (*fUnd Kapiils motnfed to Zeelnnd
Saturday and spent the day with relatives in this vicinity.

The Hev. A. Koosenraudof Living
ston, N. V., conducted the evening services in the First Reformed church Sunday evening.
Mr. and

.Mrs.

John Dykhuir.cnand

family motored to Zetland Saturday nf
tern

non.

Martin Bowens, employed in Grand
Rapids, sj-ent Sunday with his parents
berc.

Alwin Do Pree has arranged with E.
Lanting of Drenthe to race their horses
i.t the Holland fair Thutfdpyafternoon
of fair week.
The school at North Blcndon opened
yesterdny with Philo Way ns teacher.
A party of 20 voting men and ladies
were entertained Friday evening at the
home of U. J. Lubbers, just south of
the city.
Henry B. Mulder, the local scout master left Inst week for Kalamazoo where
he is planning to take a two year’
course in Manual Training at the Ktate

News

PURSES AMOUNTING TO $2,000.00
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY TO
PAST HORSES.
Entries Coming In Show

Many Famous

Horses In Line lor Holland

Money.

Purses amountingto about $2000 will
be given to the winners of races tomorrow, Thursday • and Friday of the
Holland fair this year. The good purses offered this year and the adverNormal
,
tisement given the Holland fair has
Fred Benjamin will assist the scouts
brought some of the best horses in the
during Mr. Mulder’s absence.
country. Jack Sihouten is receiving
A. A wen burg and family moved from
entries daily and many entries were exWest Main street to the residenceof J.
pected yesterday and today.
De Kruif on Main street.
Dr. C. C. Mix of Battle Creek lias
The people of Zeeland and vicinity
been engaged to act as starterfor the
hu I
opportunity
hear the
races. Dr. Mix is a well known stnrter
Rev. Janies Cantine of Arabia Kundnv
of horse races and he Is well liked. Last
• veiling when he conducted the serweek he acted ns stnrter in Detroit.
vices nf the Vneslano chur'h.
The race program *>r the fair, with
The Trvphosn society of the First Reprobably a couple of minor changes,
formed church met Friday evening at
will be ns follows:
the home of Miss Ver Loire of New
Wednesday:— 2:17 irot, purse, $230;
Groningen. The party made the trip to
2:30 trot, purse $200; 2:17 pace, purse*
New Groningen on a hayrack.
$200.
The Rev. A. Boosenraadot LivingsThursday:—2:20 tiot, purse $200; 2:30
ton, New York, conducted the evepace, purse $200; 5-8 mile running race,
ning services at the First Reformed
purse $100.
chinch Kunday. Mr. Roosehraadis a
Friday: — 2:12 pace, purse, $300; 2:23
former Zeelander, who left four years
trot, purse $200; 2:23 pace, purse $200;
ago for New York, where he has served
1-2 mile running race, purse $100.
since Hint- time.
Entries have come in already from
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Bosch of Zeeninny , points outside of the state.
land have returned to their home af
Horses will be here from Goshen, Ind.;
ter visiting two weeks with Mrs.
Monroe, Wis., and other cities outside
Bosch’s mother, Mrs. J. J. Burgraaf,
of this state. Some fast horses will
in Grnaftfchnp.
Young men of Zealand who have also be here from Detroit and Grand
Rapids. Koine of the well known horses
organized a Y. M. C\ A. will use the
already entered are The Corporal, Genupper story nf the J. Kmnllegnnstore,
eral Mills, MeGlen, Anna Glyn, Stirling
which was leecntly enlarged for assoHall, Maxine. Sheriff Girl, Theodore
elation
•
Strongwood,Bob A., Riverside Baron,
T. De Pree, G. Van Horen, Len KieFleetheart,Oration and Rosewood.The
riet, compose a party attendingthe
last named is owned by Wallace Kuite
De Vries of this city and Mr. Henry
of Holland.
Steinford of Holland took place yeso
terday afternoon, la the evening a
reception wns given al their future WILBUR B. HARRINGTON SAVES

Make Your Headquarters
During the

HOLLAND

FAIR, SEPT.

15-16-17-1&

school.

an

to

^-e Lokker-Rutgers Store
we

Also leave your bundles and packages here and

them
return home.

will take good care of

are ready to

until the

From now

time when you

until after the Fab:,

we

Will sell

Mens & Boys

rooms.

Miss GertrudeRichardson of Ilarrieon Mich., is staying at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Van Vorst. Miss Rich
ardson expects to take up a course of
etudy in Hope College.
Miss Gertrude Languis returned home
LIVESTOCK BUT IMPLEMENTS
Saturday after a three weks-' visit with home in HoRand.
AND FEED ARE DESTROYED
o
relativesin Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Peter Dykhuizen, who resides in
HUDSONVILLE
..During the electrical storm Saturday
Borculo is confined to her home with
The public schools at Hudsonville night the barn ‘on the farm of Wilbur
illness.
commenced the school year Monday, B. Harrington, just south of 32nd Rt.,
Roger Stegiteof Fennville spent SunSept. 13. A large attendance is expect- was struck by light ifing. All the stock
day spent Sunday visiting with relaed. Bert Elliot of Jamestown,a Zee- that wns in the barn was taken out
tives here.
land High school product, has been en- safely before the fire had gained too
The Rev. W. D. Vntider Werp of Hol- gaged as principal. Mr. Elliot has takmuch headway, but most of the farm
land conductedthe afternoon services
en a teachers’course at the Kalamazoo implementsns well as the hay, straw
in the First Christian Reformedchurch
normal this summer. The other in- and feed were burne.?. The loss is
Sunday.
structorsengaged for the ensuing year partially covered by insurance.
Lightning struck the house of Mr.
are: Miss Hannah Roost of Hblland;
Just 20 years ago, lacking
few
and Mrs. Walter Zylstra of West Main Miss Pearly Etsey of Kalamazoo,Miss
days, Mr.« Harrington ’s barn, which
street, during the heavy storm Friday
Jennie PotgetUr of Hudsonville; Miss stood on the same site as the barn deafternoon. The high tension wires near
Grace Pnpinean of Charlevoix,and Miss stroyed Saturday night, was struck by
the Zeeland Brick yards were also hit
Bert Elliot of Jamestown, a Zee- lightning and burned io the ground.
/by lightning. A' team of horses driven
land High school product.
— o
by D. Cooper, which was near the brick
HUDSONVILLE,
Copt. 13— Prosper- MRS. E. GILMORE SAYS LEW TUTyard at the time, became frightened
ity struck Hudsonville with both feet
TLE APPROPRIATED SOME OF
and a runaway was narrowly averted.
HER GOODS.
The Rev. P. De Jonge of Racine, Wis. and found the people Tiere and in the
surrounding
country
quite
unprepared
was in the city last week on his way to
Jamestown,from which place he receiv- for so much of it. The crops this year Complaintwas made yesterday by Mrs.
M a call. The Rev. De Jonge left for are excellentand it is hard for the far- E. Gilmore before Justice Robinson,
his home in Wisconsin, the latter part mers to find enough help to properly chargingLew Tuttle with simple larcare for them. Never before have they ceny. Mrs. Gilmore alleges that when
of the week.
A meeting of the executive commit had such n crop of hay, oats, wheat, she ordered Mr. Tuttle to vacate her
tec of the Business Mens' association potatoes and corn ns this year. The house he took with him one wash tub,
was held at the council rooms Friday celery crop bids fair to be the finest a bushel basket,, bfd sheets, pillow slips
ever, though there arc spots where the a pillow, r. dresser cover, a fancy table
night at 7::l0.
A meeting of all those persons inter- blight has struck it on account of the cloth, three teaspoons, a can opener,
two potato bowls, dishes, and n twoThe Ladies Good Will societymet at excessive amount of rain recently.
In Hudsonville itself,the building of yard rug that belonged to her..
the home of Mrs. Otto C. Sehaap, Fri
Mr. Tuttle pleaded not guilty to the
new houses has been phenomenal and
day afternoon.
-Mted in Y. M. ('. A. work in Zeeland not a house in town that can be rented charge against him when arraigned
It is impossible to find enough carpen- yesterday afternoon before Justice T.
was held last evening
seventers and masons to do the work laid out N. Robinson.He was releasedwhen he
thirty in the Ladies Good Will
for them without going to neighboring furnished $30 hail.
society hall. The membershiplist, that
towns
for them. All tho local artisans
was circulatedin the city by a com
Bep'rt of the Condition of the
are employed to their capacity and in
mittec of ten young men, contains the
several instances out-of-town mechannames of n large number of young men
who are willing to join the Y. M. C. A. ics have been employed. The outlook at Holland. Michlian, at the doae of business
The local committee has secured a state is that the celery farmers are going to Sept. 2. 1915. ai called for by the OomY. M. C. A. representativeaddressed have great difficulty to find enough help miss toner of tbe Banklnf Department:
Loan* and Discounts, rli..
the meeting and told about Y. M. C. to care for and harvest their crops.
Commercial Dept... .'.$503,858.13
Prices for farm produce have ranged
A. work. The businessmen from whom
Saving* Dept ......... 255.450.29
high, with a promise of still higher
financial aid was sought were also
$758,808.42
prices for potatoes and corn.
l>e present at the meeting
Bonds, Mortgage*and Securities,vis:
Hudsonville is a good place for carHenry Bilkert of New Brunswick
Commercial Dept ..... 10.9ldni0
occupied the milpit at the Reforn^d penters and masons to locate, though Saving* Dept ........511,131.51
church at Hudsonvill**Sunday morning it would be impossible at this time for
522,041.51
them to find houses to buy hr rent.
and evening.
Overdrafts....................K5.30
Banking House ................ 25.000.00
r-0
Theodore Mderdyke and Williard
Furniture and Fixture* ......... 4,000.00
SAUGATUCK
Clavrr returned home Thursday from
Other Real Estate .........
28,034.64
30.01*
a short trip to Chicago.
The steamers North and South Amer- Items in Tran*it ..........
RESERVE
Miss Catherine Van Hovcn, employ- ica have arrived at Saugat iek ami are
Commercial
ed in Grand Rapids, spent Thursday at being laid up for the winter.
Due from hanks in
reserve cities ...... $34,413.59
the home of her father, G. Van Hovcn.
They had a very good year considerExchange*for clearing
Miss Kemmel of Detroit came to Zee- ing the fact that this was a poor resort
hou»e ........... 3,950.00
land Wednesday in order to commenei year and seemed pleased with the busi- U. S. and National Bank
Currency ........ 1H.76H.00
her work as hat trimmer in the millin- ness.
Gold Coin ...........21.092.50
ery store of Mrs. J. Fox.
All the plans for work on the boats Silver Coin .......... 834.05
F. Dc Vries of Beaverdam bought are not yet finished but the work which Nickels and cent*.... 200.13
four acres of land just west of the city will be done to keep them in their pres$79,258.27
limits from Jacob Poc. Mr. De Vries ent good condition will amount to
Savings
expects to transfer his White Leghorn about $10,000 or $13,000 which will be Due from hanks in
reeerve cities ..... $174,027.81
chickens to this place and thus start a spent in Kaegatm-k before they leave
chicken farm. The owner has already in the spring. Thev spent over $10,000 U. 8. and National
Hank Currency.. 19.600.00
commenced to build a fine bungalowon at Knugntuek last winter.
Gold Coin .......... 30.000.00
the place.
Silver Coin ........ 800.00
o
Nickels and cents... 130.01
C. Dornbos, deputy game warden, of
AUTOI8TS FIND IT
HARD
Holland was in the ity on business on
$224,557.82
TO REACH MACATAWA
Thursdav.
303.818.09
Check* and other ca*h Items.... 2,997.44
PARK.
Tbe Indies Vnion of Hudsonville was

--

-

Suits

- --

still left

from the big sale
at

a

Great Sacrifice

n

We

still

have several

suits left,

1

-

-

but

THEY MUST GO

FALL GOODS ARE
here

at

FIRST STATE BANK

—

-

Fall Suits, Overcoats

-

VERY

«

entertain -d Thursli.y afternoon at the
fair held in Greenville last week.

Although the reaort neaaon in nearly
The narriuge t MUs Dma Gertrude over and there are few people at Macahome rf Mrs. H Alward of that eitv. lawa Dark, those who are there have
Mr. K*j i of H'dhiid was in Zeeland sent up an insiatant, justifiable clamor
on business Thursdav.
against poor road connections with
Miss Cora lluyser of Grand Rapids is Holland. Macatnwn 1'nrk automobile
visitingwith Mrs. 1). Van Kcnennam. owners find it a difficult matter to get
, Miss Helen Knrnp* of the class of ’ll into the Bark and many automobiles
bf the Zeeland High s liool hns accept- from Holland that started for Mncaed a position as teacher in a school in tawaw 1’urk Sunday turned back when
Saugatuck.
they saw the kind of a, road they would
The High school at Salem (>i ter op* have to go through.
The objectionable spot in tbe road
cwd it school year yesterday
Bert Klliot, teacher of the Hudson- between Holland and Mncntawa Dark
viUf High school, In the city on is at the curve just west of where the
Thursday.
road crosses tbe Interurbantracks to
Boosters’ day xtliieh was to have Saugntuck between’ Jettison and Mncabeen held at Jamestown Monday, La- tawa. Here it seems that heavy clay
bor day, was postponedto this week was placed over black muck to form a
Saturday afternoon, because of the road. Tho heavy rains have softened
rainy weather Inst Monday. The Mich- tho clay and now this stretch of road
igan Street Merchantsof Grand Rapids is nearly impassable. A car going thru
this muck and clay sinks in so fur that
will play Jamestown on that day.
The Zeeland High school Athletic as- the nower part of tho radiator sticks
sociation held its first meeting Friday into the clay. There is no way to got
noon in the High school. Supt. A, H.
Washburn acted as chairman and' the
following officer* were elected: Nelson
Boons! ra. pnsident;Benjamin Boonstra
vice president ; and 0. Roosenrnnd, secretary and treasurer. Supt. A. H. Washburn wns unanimouslychosen ns manager of the basket ball team. Mr. Prescott, the science teacher, will undoubt••dlv act as coaeh. Due to the fact that
Zeeland High school has no football
team, no early atait will be made along
the line of basketball. The following
were appointed on the subscriptionlistLloyd Heasley, Paul Boone, Benjamin
Bwastra, and Chester Van Lopik.

around.

Fm

Bland ford, proprietor of
Mncntawa Park garage had a tow

Total

...............

1,644.813.40

array

and we have a tremendous stock to select from

and Shoes

•

-

in big

We

want you to inspect our stock, no matter

buy or not.

We have

We

are here to

if

you

show goods.

placed in our basement

a cleaning counter

where big

bar-

LIABILITIES #

Capital Stock Faid In ....... ...$ 50.000.00
Surplus Fund ................. 50,000.00
Undivided profits,net .......... 10,011.15
Commercialdeposits subject to check.... $294. 125.42
Commercialcertificate*
of deposit ....... 303.989.98

.....

Certified check*
547.23
Savings deposits (hook
accounts)....... 936.139.62
1,534.802.25
Total ................ $1,644,H13
State of Michigan.
County of Ottawa, sa!
I, II. J. Luidens.Cashier of the abi

—

named bank, do solemnly swear, that

i

above statementi» true to the beat of
knowledgeand belief and correct!*reprete
:

the true state of the several matter* ther
contained, as shown by the booka of
bank.
H. J. LUIDENS,
Caahi
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
day of September, 1915,
WILLIAM J. WKSTVEER.
Notary Public.
Sly commission expires Jan. 8, 1917,
Correct Attest
GF.RRIT J. DIEKEMA,
W. J. OARROD,
the
GEO. E. KOLLEN,
Directors,
rope

all

kinds can be had. All

staple stuff

mind you, but they are

gains of

the odds and ends

above. When

from the

floor

goods
runs low, and there are only a
few left, we place them on our
bargain counter in the basement
a large lot of

I

'

where they go very cheap.

I

Don’t

—

fail to visit this

Fair

counter and also meet us at the

where we have an exhibit

•

all day Sunday, and more than
An Effective Cough 'Treatment
once he responded to the help call from
One-fourth to one toaspoonful
the mire.
Dr. Klng’a New Discovery, taken
needed, will soothe and check Coug
The Clerk Ouarinteed It
Colds and the more dangerous Brc
“A customer c»me into my store the other chial and Lung Ailments. You cai
<l»y and said to one of my clerk*,'have you
afford to take the risk of serious 1
anythingthat will cure diarrhoea f and mv
clerk went and got him bottle of Chamber- ness, when so cheap and sinfpto
lain'i Colic.Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, remedy as Dr. King’s Netf Dlscove
and said to him, 'if thi* does not eure you, I
is obtainable. . Go to your Druggie
will not charge you a rent for it.' So he took
it home and came back in a day « two and today, get a bottle of Dr. King’s Nt
said he was cured." writes .7. H. Berry & Discovery, start the treatment
Co.. Salt Creek, Vs. Obtainabbeverywhere.
once. You will be gratified for t
— Adv,
relief and cure obUlned.— -Adv. 1,

handy

LOKKER-RUTGERS
39-41

E. Eighth

Street

- -

CO.

HOLLAND

Holland City Nevis

MOVEMENT 8TABTED
CITY BID FOB

0. L.

CO. SITE

PACK TinUEK

TO ffitVE JMPOKTANT CASES TO Jtniffr. up LOCAL ROTS DECIDE TO TAKE HOUSE OF A. J. KROMER OF exhibit this week of a varied assort- EXPERIMENT AT rENNVILLB
ment of corrugated containers,now
PART IN CELEBRATION AT
CHICAGO AT JENISON PARK
FOR. TRIAL INJUSTICE COURT
KING .ft
PROVING TO BE A
placed on the market for the shipping
WEST
MICHIGAN
STATE
THIS WEEK AND NEXT
DESTROYED BY FIRE
SUCCESS.
of articles by Parcel Post. These conFAIR.

VALUED AT

IS.

$2,500

tainers are manufacturedfor the soPeunvillc,Mich., Sept. U— Built last
cial purpose of protecting goods which
Scout Commissioner Jake Van Putten
spring as an experiment by a stock mun
are difficult to send through the lT H. pany organized among local fruit growhas accepted the invitationextended to James Doyle and Family Were
Language and Civil Bull
the local Boy Scouts to join the Grand
Baach.
Moved Into House Yesterday-Fur- mails without damaging or spoiling, ers, the Frnnville,Fruit KxcLnugu
and which cannot be admitted to the buildirg has proved its gr->at value to
Rapids Boy Scout* in the celebration
niture Burned.
mails unless they are. thus packed.
Several important case* are scheduled of “American Day” at the West Michthis community mid already the com.A movement has been initiated tthat
Among the samples that will be dis pany, has made a success. Thu structo be tried in Justice Court this week igan State Fair. The invitation was
may result in the city of Holland be
and next. The first case will be that Hxtended Friday by Scout Maater The beautiful summer home of A. J. played aro the following:
ture cost $7,000 and was built of doucoming the owner of its first bit of lake
of the People vs. Egbert Ordtters which Andy Mouw of Grand Rapids who visit Kronur at Jenison Park was destroyed
Hartley’s Folding Box, for eggs and ble layer, bellow fire proof brick.
frontage and in the city’s acquiring «
will be tried before Justice Booy in ed Holland to make all arrangements.
by tire of unknown origin Sunday night. mixed produce. The basement is used as storago for
splendid bathing beach and a municipal
the csurt room of this city hall tomorDiamond Folding Package, specially fruit, the main floor spare in utilized for
According to Mr. Van Patten's pres- .Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doyle and family
boat dock. On October 26th the >C. >L
row afternoon, droolers, who lives ent plsns the local scouts will teat 6 were to move in the h.,use yesterday and for butter and eggs.
packing, grading and sorting, and the
King property is to be sold under the
Hindo & Daurh, corrugated boxes second floor, for package storage.
about
five miles north of this city is Holland Tuesday on nn overnight hike most of their furniture was destroyed.
hammer and a movement has been
charged with assault and battery by so ns to be in Grand Rapids, Wednes Both furniture niul the house were for vegetables, fruit, eggs, butter,
J; A. Barron is the general manager
started that is expectedto result in.
Miss Hattie Van ’Menstrom.
lay, Hept. 22, which will be celebrated partly insured.The house was a two dressed poultry, general merchandise. and he has 50 men in his employ who
the city’s purchasing that part of the
P. 8. Corrugated Fibre Box Co., eggs
The examination of Peter T. McCar- ns “ American Day.”
story building solidly built and would
are now working nearly 14 bourn a day
property. that lies north of Tenth street.
butter, dressed poultry, etc.
thy, who is Charged with keeping bis
At the West Michigan State Fair the probably be valued at about $2,500.
packing and shipping from six to eight
If this plan goes through, the city .will
The fire was discovered by neighbors Sefton Mfg. Co., vegetables,fruit, car loads of apples,peaches, pears and
open Teath street to the lake and ase pavilion and bar at Jenison Tark open Holland Scouts will go into Camp with
eggs, butter, sausage, broilers, etc.
plums each day. Mr. Barron parka and
the lake frontagefor bathing each after hours 'by Mr. Duer, a member of the Grand Rapids scouts in Jhe center about 10 o’clock Sunday night. It had
the township board is net Tor Thursday of the race track where they will camp gained considerable headway and ns
This ckhibit of sample package box- sells the fruit for the local grower* at
purposes and for dock purposes.
there is no menus of lighting tiro at es will be displayed during the fair a minimum price, saving the farmer a
Friday night 8 of the aldermen on afternoon before Justice Miles in the over night.
city hall.
At the fair Wednesday at a big scout the park the people gathered around this week in the Art hall, in charge of large amount of work and securing betinvitationof Alderman Blagh who has
A week from today the case of the rally there will he exhibitions of the and watched the blaze, unable to do Mr. D. Van Kolkcu, one of the clerks ter prices by. putting them out under
l been feeling out
sentiment on this
People vs. John and Adam Rusmus scout work and competitive contests in anything. Some of the first men to of the Post office.
/advertisedbrands.
subject went to the King property to
will he tried before Justice Robinson scout craft, first aid, signalling, fire arrive on the scene entered the house
look over the ground and to see what,
in the city hall. These brothers nro building, tent pitching, bugling, sea- and saved the piano and a few chairs,
i the city would be buying in case the
but the heat became so intense that
plan goes through. The meeting was charged by Mrs. Corie Tonkers with manship and bridge building. (
using indecent language in the pres
The
local scouts will be' given, a they were unable to make many trips.
entirelyan informal one, but it is<«aid
ence of women.
The Kromer house is set apart from
chance to make some money selling tickthat the aldermen present Friday ni£ht
An important civil suit will be tried ets to the West Michigan Fair. They the other eottnges at Jenison Park and
were practicallyunanimoudv in favor
a week from tomorrow in the court, will sell the tickets at a price minus a bucket brigade had a comparatively
of the move, it is likely that the proroom of the city'hall. /luge Bradshaw is the six cents bridge toll and the local easy time preventing the blaze from
ject will be brought up for discussion
suing Walter Button ‘for a sum of mon- boys will get 20% of all the tickets they spreading to the other cottages alt ho
at the next meeting of the council
ey he claims Sutton agreed to pay him sell. People who will attend the fair the sparks flew for a considerable disFor years there hat been much agita
for signing a bond Sir. Sutton claims can help out the scouts by buying their tance.
tion in regard to a municipal boat dock.
that he only agreed to pay Mr. Brad- tickets in Holland.
A sister of Mrs. Kroner of Chicago
It has been argued during all this time
shaw on condition the bond was acwas at Jenison 1'ark Sunday making
:that such a dock would be one of Hbl*
cepted and used.- M. A. Sony v\ill bo JOHN BENNINK
BEHALF OF the tinal arrangementsfor turning the
laud’s most valuable assets. The King
house over to the new tenants. She
the justice in this case.
HIS DAUGHTER BRINGS SUIT
• dock is the finest in tie city. It has
o
was thought to be in the house shortly
AGAINST ALBERTUS
•water depth of some twenty-three feet
before the blaze was discovered and
GEERLING8.
BUSINESS
AT
and is large enough for all purposes for
for some time it was feared she might
many years to come even should the
SAUGATUCK THAN AT THE
John Bennink on behalf of his have been trapped in the blaze. Timre
city grow rapidly.
OTHER RESORTS
laughter Johanna Bennink has brought was no sign of anyone being in the
Also for years people have been ask
Mlit against Albertos Geerlings asking house when the lire was discovered,
ing for a swimming pool. Those beThroughout this most unusually de- for $1,000 damages for break of prom- however, and no one was seen during
hind the present movement claim that
pressing summer the business men of ise. The declaration in the suit was the tire, so it is generally believed that
the bathing beach on the King property Saugatuck have been unusuallyoptiMrs. Kromer ’s sister either took the
could, at nominal expense be converted mistic and the business conditions at tiled in circuitcourt this morning and
night boat for Chicago, or else came to
the
case
will
probably
come
up
for
into an ideal swimming bench. The that resort seem to have been much
trial during the November term of Holland to take the train before the
'bather can wade out some 150 feet bebetter than at the other resorts. Now court.
fire started,as she had said that she
tfore very deep water is reached.
that the close of the season has come
Albertos Geerlings was arrested on was going to Chicago Hundnv night.
The -section of the property included
the tone at Saugatuck continues to be
Mrs. Doyl) is visiting in Chicago and
capias and he furnished bonds of
in the tract Which the city proposes to optimistic. The following appeared in
$500.
she was notified of the loss of her furbuy holds all the main buildings which this week’s issue of the Saugatuck
In her affidavit Miss Bennink alleges niture yesterdayby telegraph.
’have considerable value.
Com mercial- Record :
The bright red glow In the sky atthat Mr. Geerlings had promised ^o
“In spite of the bad Labor Day for marry her and that the wedding day tractedseveral automobile partiesfrom
OTTAWA
BENT UP
the windup we lobk upon the past re- was set for July 5 and that they had Holland to the fire.
LONG PERIOD ASKS FOR
sort season with a good deal of satis- informed their friends that the wedfaction when we consider how fortune ding was to take place then.
RELEASE.
has frowned upon some of the other
POSTOFFICE TO DISPLAY PARCEL
o
resorts in the country.
POST FEATURES AT FAIR
JAMES
DE
Pardon Baard Looking Up His Cue.
“In talking with a number of our
YOUNG BECAUSE HE RAN
resort keepers we find that some have
AWAY TWICE
A prominent and commendable feaDr. J. C. Brown of Battle Creek, a done even better than last year and
ture in connection with the Parrel Post
member Of the Michigan State Pardoa some of these better than ever before.
Officialsof the Holland Fair yesterday
serice is the direct romurunientinn it
Board was a Grand Haven visitor. The We have not interviewed all of them
afternoon picked
ih-yearold establishesbetween the farm and the
purpose of Dr. Brown’s visit was to but more than half of those we have
hoy at the Fair grounds who gave his city home — between the producerand
learn the sentiment of Grand Haven ia seen are well satisfiedwith the out
name as George White of Owoaao and the consumer,and it is the constant
the case of ihe People vs. Walter Bnu- come. The Postofficereceipts show a
they tnrned him over to Chief of Po- aim of the Postofficedepartment to
der convicted of a criminal assault in falling off of only about ten per cent
lice Van Ry.
1911,and sent to Jackson for a period of
“The prospects for a good season The little fellow proudly announced have this new departure prominently
placed before the public.
from 10 to 20 years. The pardon board looked very bright the last part of
that he had run away from his home in
With this object in view the local
member emphasizedthe statement that July in spite of the bad weather, the
Owosso and followed n carnival com- postofficehas been requestedby the
ho had not come in the interest of war in Europe and the exposition in
pany to tho Holland fair. Ho said authorities at Washingtonto avail
"Bauder but merely because of the insist- California and if it -had not been for
that he did not like his home in its-df of th" opportunity presented at
enet trom his family that the board our direct boats being taken off we
Owosso and that if ho was returned the ensuing fair, by making a practical
look into his ome. He did not give out would have no doubt have had a very
there he would run away again. The demonstration of the various facilities
any such statement for publication,but good season.”
boy
said be knew Manager James De now offered to the producers how to
from Dr. Brown’s demeanor,it is unYoung of Owosso and the chief of po^ place themselves in direct cotnmuniralikdly that Barrfinr -will ever he pardon- GRAND HAVEN MAN WILL MAKE
lice of that city. “Yon see I ran nway
tion with the consumers.
ed.
THE
RACE FOR PROBATE
twice before.” he said, “and they
Through the cwnrte/y and activityof
The Baudcr case will he remembered
Citi. Tel. 1007
brought me back home again.”
JUDGSHIP
of one our local dealers, the J. Nies’
as one tff-the worst tried in the Ottawa
Mr. Van Ry has notified the Owosso Hons Hardware Co., Postmaster Van
circuit courts. At. that time Bauder
police.
Although the August Primaries
Bchelvon has been enabled to make an
pleaded guilty to "having criminally assaulted a ten-year-oldgirl. Dr. Brown Ottawa county are a long way ahead
stated that Bauder now claims his in- candidates for the various offices are CHAUTAUQUA COMMITTEE
E8 STATEMENT OF MONEY
nocence and 'hopes to gain a pardon. He doing some work. In nn interview
END OF ENTERTAINMENTS
is now in hu* 2dTh year and has served James J. Danhof, was asked if he
would he a candidate for the nomina
four years of his sentence.
The Holland chautauqua committee
Mrs. Walter M. Bander resides in tion of Judge of Probate on the Re
publican ticket, replied that having yesterday made its annual re|»ort to the
Grand Haven.
received the 'endorsement of co many people of Holland of the receipts and
people throughout thu county since the disbursements in rohnection with the
Allegan County Clerk ReceivesMany
last campaign, and being urged to run. chautauquaheld here in August. Al
RequestsFrom Hunters
and having receive®such kind and though a comparison with last year and
generous su]»portduring the last cam- tho year before shows that the total
Up-to-date, County Clerk Schumann
paign, he had decided to make the run net balancrfor the T. 'M. C. A. was not
of Allegan has issued 2.18 licenses under
again for Judg# of Probate at the as large this year ns during either of
the new law. This does not include any
coming August primaries. — G. H. Tri the other two years, that does not
licenses for hunting deer. Probably, by
mean that the chautauquawas less sucthe close of the season, 1,00b hunters bune;
cessful either in point of entertainment
will be legally qualified. As the deer
or in point of attendance.This year
hunters pay $1.50 each and the others MISS JEANETTE HOFFMAN EARNS
the total balance, after all expenses
$1.00 each, Allegan county will vecrfve
had been paid, was $208.75. Last year
SECOND PLACE IN SCHOOL
not far from $1,200 from this source,a
it was $329.62, and the year before
share of which will go to the state. The
EXAMINATION
$221.78.
total in the state will be a big sum,
The smaller net balance merely
probably more than enough to pay all
shows that the profits for the Y. M. C.
Miss
Jeannette
Hoffman,
'laughter
the expenses of the fish and game proA. come in mainly In the sale of sea
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas HSfTriiaK, has
tection, as it rightfully should do.
son tickets. This year some 200 fewer
been
awarded
second
place
in
the
Oto —
season tickets were disposed of than
DAN McINTYRE GETS HIS $lt» BACK tawa county eighth grade examination last season. This smaller number was
contest. This entitles her to a free
BUT THE JUDGE GET
more than made up for by the inerens
ticket to the West Michigan State fair.
IT
The exnm'mations were held in Ottawa ed gate receipts in single admissions.
county last June and some 500 pupils In fust the attendance this year is esti
Dan McIntyre accused the police of- from all juirt* of the county took part. mated to have been 20 per cant larger
than last year. But there is little pro
ficer who arrested him of ftealing $10
Miss Hoffman's standing was the secfit for the Y. M. C. A. in single adfrom his person. He made the charge ond highest.
when arraigned Saturday before Miss Hoffman was a pupil from the mission tickets while there is a good
Justice Miloa with his partner, John Beechwood ‘school near Holland of deal in season tickets.
Moreoverthe cimmittee this year put
Brown. Both men were picked up Friday which Miss Dora Strowajans is the
a good deal of expense on seating. They
night and lodged in the city jail. . Me
teacher.
tried to make the people who attended
Intyre had lost the ten dollars and
tho chautauquaas comfortable ns posit was found by the night clerk at the
Boston restaurant.
MANY
VOLUMES WILL GO sible, and in other ways everything was
done to make a visit to the chautauqua
Justice Mile# sentenced the men to
INTO CIRCULATION TODAY AT
very pleasant.
pay $5 each and the ten dollars was
LIBRARY.
“Wc are fully satisfied with the figdivided among the officers,tjie justice
ures,” said one membei of the comand the county.
Some of the Best Works of the Pub- mittee in commenting on the report.
“While of course we wish to roll up
lishing Season Represented
GRAND HAVEN C. OF C. MEN SEND
as large a balance for tho Y. M. C. A.
TELEGRAM TO PRESIDENT
in the List.
as possible, the money end of the ChauWILSON.
Wednesday, September 22
tauqua is not the most important. Wc
pre1 —
*’—•
This noou at 12 o’clock 125 new
The Grand Haven Chamber of Com- books were added to. the city library. believo the chautauquais worth while
on its own account nml is a paying
merce, recently organized, sent a tele- The new lists which went in to cirgram to PresidentWilson apprising culation today contains 32 volumes propositionfor Holland intellectually
tho presidentof tho fact that the coun- of adult fiction, 38 volumes of juvenile and in other ways even if there should
be no balance at all.”
ty seat city bad a new commercial body Action,49 volumes of adult non-fiction
Following is the' committee’s report:
and assuring him that this organization and six volumes of juvenile non-fiction.
STATEMENT— HOLLAND CHAUTAUQUA
was fully competent to look after the
The fiction list contains some of the
1915
best interestsof the city, and that best of the books put out this season as
Receipts
770
Tickets
sold
tt
$1.50, $1166.00
moreoverthe new C. of C. would help well ns a few that were published earlBeautiful Patriotic Celebration for Everybody
49.00
Grand Havon to cooperatewith the ier and that are now filled in. The 49 Youth's Tickets at $1
American, French, German and Italian Air
Single Admissions
357.85
rest of the country for the country’s new non fiction list is unusually strong.
Miscellaneous receipts
13.00 •
welfare. A letter signed ”J. P. Timul- Many of the books that are found in it
Pilots in a Thrilling,Spectacular
<1574.85
ty, Secretary to the President,” has have received recognition and are be
- Thrilling Attractions •
Disbursements
now been received by the Grand Haven ing widely
Nat. Lincoln ChanThe “Joy
Daylight Fireworks
organization acknowledgingthe tele.
o
tauqua System
$1080.92
gram and extending greetings.
BUiottinuiand Oomtlpstion
Chair rental
97.66
Auto Show*
It D certainlympmlng that any woman
%
32.00
». «
Day
and
Night
Auto
Races
will endur# the mieetable feelinp earned by Piano rental r
6.00
See the SenMtional Aerial Warfare
Local Men Win Suit Brought Against blliouintM and romtipation, when relief ia Labor
37.12 *
Horse
Wild West Show
ao eaaily had and at ao little expenae. Mrs. Printing
2.25
Them by Anheuser-Busch' Co.
Every
Day
Band
Free
Attractions
Chaa. Peck. Galea. N. Y., writea “About a Miscellaneous ~
12.61
year ago 1 u«ed two bottleaof Chambrrlain’a
$1366.10
*
Justice Sooy has rendereda judg- Tahleta, and they cured me of biliouaneai
$208.75
ment of no cause for action and he as- and eonatipation. Obtainable everywhere;
Live Stock and Dairy Show, Poultry Show, Dog Show, Agriculture and Horticulture
Balance on hand
1591.78
lit jsar
sessed tho costs against the plaintiff in
2nd year
329.62
Farm Machinery and Implements
Worth Thsir W.lght in Gold
the case of the Anbeuser-Busch Co.,
7.00
(Lincolnrebate!
“1
have
used
Chamberlain's
Tableti
and
against Peter T. McCarthy, William
208.75
3rd year
found them to be just as represented,a quirk (Interest)
23.61
Moran and Francis Van Dugteren, relief
for headaches, dim spells and other
which was tried in Justice court last symptoms denoting l torpid liver and a distotal
$790.96
week. The Anheuser-BuschCo., sued ordered condition of the digestive organs.
They ire worth their weight in gold’’,writea
for $53.63 claiming a balance due for
Kla:l3 Buurrr&n hae become Jli*' own
Mis* Clara A. Drigfa, Elba, N. Y. ObtainRAPIDS,
20 to 24
orders in 1913.
able everywhere.
er of 'a new Btudebakerautomobile.

Would Give Holland Fine Municipal Assault and Battery Case, Keeping
Open .After Hours, Using Indecent
Dock and Splendid Bathing
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People used to be proud if they ownThe new rat law intereststhe young^he Muskegon Woman’s club, the
Tomorrow being Holland day at the
ed a piano; but they are not now. Piano sters not only but the hardware deal- second oldest organization of thb kind
the Probate Office in the City of
fair, on application of PostmasterG.
pride has been run over by the auto- ers as well. The sale of rat traps has in the state, will celebrate iu silver
Van Schelven, the postofficeDepart- Grand Haven in said County, on
uos. t wiilab, rmisBiis mobile.
been stimulated materially by the new anniversary in the near future with
ment at Washington has allowed the the J3th day of Sept. A. D.f 1915.
statute. One of the local hardware some of the most promment women of
Soot A Kruner Bldf.. 8th itreet. Bolluxl.Mic'
local postofflee force a half holiday.
Preaent: Hon. Bdward P. Kirby,
fynil Schmitz, for many years con- concerns,John Nies’ Sons ia taking adwestern Michigan, in addition to the The postoffice will be closed at one
Judge of Probate.
nected with the -Owen- Arnold Casket vantage of the situationby advertising
officersof the state federation,as speak o’clock and remain closed during the
In the natter of the estate ol
T«nu ti W per jeor with a dtaeount of AOe to company of Allegnn, has bought an in- traps.
era. The club, now presided over by the balance of the day. There will be
terest in the planing business of Cbas.
Um>m paylDt in advance.Raiea of Advertialm
James Cook, deceased.
Mrs. E. G. Thayer, has a membership no city delivery by carrier in the af
Weny.
Although there waa not much lath- of some 500 women.
A*de know a upon applicationternoon, but there will be collection!
Gerhard Cook having filed in said
ing during August on cecount of the
from all tbe mail boxes at 5 o’clock. court his final administration acIjimB-r a rule which recently went incold weather, the witoi is now worm
Kat«r») m awnd-ciau matter at the poat to effect all coast guards aro now re- and if the warm weather continue 'The Holland InterurbanCo., has a Outgoing mails will be dispatched'as count and hia petitionpraying for
usual.
aOee at Uolland, Vlchlaan. under the act of quired to sleep and mess at the station there will be good bathing for seme large force of men at work distributing
the allowance thereof and for the
ties through the vityage last week.
headquarters. They will have hut one
Ooecrcat March. 1W7..
time yet. The water in Lake Michigan
dav off duty each week, which is also
•They intend to begin relaying the
The Pere Marquette will run a spe- assignment and distributionof the
was 70 degrees Sunday and many
a great change from the old custom.
track at once. It is hoped they will cial train from the Union station to residue of said estate,
people took advaMage of the idea! conraise the grade a little and thus* make Wyoming yards Saturday,September
It ia Ordered, That the 11th day
,
Lnftgraar the first grapes were shipthe street crowning instead of fiat as at 18, for the Celebration and flrfjf*i%rFnjg
of Oct , A. D., 1915, at* ten o'clock
ped qm XngqSt 15 from Grand Haven.
present. We understandthe company by the shop employes, at which nre («•
Michigan people need have no fear
This year there have been no shipments
is desirousof doing it and we trust the pected Gov. W. N. Ferris,U. C Rena; in the forenoon, at said probate ofcf a return of the foot ana mouth dis
and .the rt>nson is just about a month
authoritieswill allow them the privil- tor Wm. A. Smith, Congressman C«#1 fice, be and is hereby appointedfor
cose nor of its spread to human beings,
ege.— Grandville Star.
betynd. — G. H. Tribune.
E. Mapes, the mayor, council and hig)r examining and allowing said acaccording to IV. Eldon Smith, milk and
— :o:—
officialsof the road— Ex. Quite a dlf- count and hearing said petition;
— :o:—
meat mapivtor of Grand Rapids. He
H. R. Houma has his vacation, startIf the criminal doesn't like “the ferenc frohi two years ago when a
states that so far as he can learn there
It is Further Ordered, That pubing this week.
expects to
straight and narrow way" put him at strike was declaredand 500 strikeis not a single case in the st^tv, the distake his two trotting horses to the
breakers
were
sent
to
Wyoming
to
take
lic
notice tbereef be given by publiwork making a broad, smooth highway
Paul Vander List has purchaiedn Holland fair which lasts from the 14th ease having been effectuallystamped —good roads. Let him earn the cost the places of the strikers. Owing to cation of a copy of this order, for
out by the killing of stock.
new Maxwell automobile.
to 17th inclusive.— Grnndville Star.
of his trial there. Thirty days work on the fact that the road was in the hands three succesaive weeks previous to
— :o:
a road will get more booze and mean- of receivers and consequently un- said day of hearing, in the Holland
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Western
The
is extending
The jitney bus of Woodham & Peel
ness out of a drunk’s system than the der the jhrisliction of the U. 8. Govern
the Fere Marquette sitfital system thru backed into a wheel owned by Lester Allegan County Pioneer society will be
ment, Nick Whelan then United States City News, a newapaper printed and
held on the school grounds near Ganges same time behind the bars or a cash
Waverly yard.
Elferdink Saturday that was standing
Marshal was called ujmn to pfolect the circulated in said county.
Post office Saturday Sept. 18, commenc- equivalent. Rome of Holland’shabitat the curb in front of Notier, Van
property, of the road. Swearingin Sevuals
would
go
a
little
lighter
on
their
BDWARD P. KIRBY.
All are cordialOperator Youn^, at Waverly hse re Ark & Winter’s clothing store. The ing at 10 o’clock a.
drinks and drunks if sentenced to work ern! Holland boys as deputies he' handA
true
Judge of Probate.
ly
invited
to
he
present.
Ten
and
cofsigned and Opcrntor ^athlnirn is buk back wheel was entirelysmashed.
led the situation in fine shape. Each
Orrie Blulter.
fee will he served by the society. Clare on the city’s street lepair work.
on Pie job to lill the vacancy.
strike breaker when he landed was
of Frtbato.
there were 13 stars in the U. S. Hag E. Hoffman of Allegan will speak in the
armed with a large club for his own
afternoon.
The
day
of
the
“hollow
horn
cow"
Bert Bell, former clerk nt Hotel Bria nt the time of the revolution,15 in the
protection.These Marshal Whelan
veterinarian is over. The new state
tol has been taken to Mercy hospital in war of 1H12, 29 during the Mexican
took away from them to their surprise If you want to buy, sell or excb&nge
The
foreign
element,
which
overveterinarian
act
which
became
effective
Muskegon to submit to no operation. war, .15 nt the time of the Civil war
and to the surpriseof the striker. Getand 4S in the Spanish-Americanwar. whelmingly predominatesin the great August 24, killed him. Under the new ting upon a box he made a speech to the
P. F. Koopman, Fere Marquetterale Now there are 4N.
wheatgrowing provinces of western act all veterinarians must be graduatstriking men with telling effect. Nearly
clerk, spent a few days with his mothCanada, is strongly pro Greman, and is es of a three-yearschool. Unless they
all the strikers have their old jobs
er, who residesnear Grand Rapids.
At the Chamber of Commerce meeting pulling for Germany to win the Euro- are such graduates they will not be alback today and their labor conditions
Thursday night members of tbe Holland pean war, declares J. P. Battc.na, a lowed to take the state examinations,
are far superior to that of two years
Post master Wm. Milheim of Miner
concert band were told to appoint a student of the Grand Rnpidf Christian another innovation.All veterinarians
Lake recently. captured a silver badger committeeto canvass tbe business men Reformed Theological seminary, who must pass the state test and secure a ago.
o
about a year old and sold the animal to for donations to pay for the uniforms pent his summer preaching at Monarch pe’init from the boaru *n order to practhe John Ball Park nt Grand Rapids.
,
Expires
Oct. 2
and Granum, Canada.
tice.
they purchased this summer.
— :o:—
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro
— :o:-rAll the teachers of the public s< hools
The city administration showed its Classis of Michigan comprisingthe
beta Court for the County of Ot
The excessive rain of the summer has
F. J.
took the 10 o'clock Interurbnn Satur- respect for Dr. G. J. Kollen by keeping English-speakingchurches of Grand
tawa.
done great damage to peaches in Alleday for Maentawa Park to enjoy a the Hag on the city hall at half mast Rapids and western Michiganwill meet
gan county. For example, the crop that
At a session of said Court, held at Citx. Phone 1288
day 'a noting.
all the time from Sunday morning un- in fall session at Grace church, Grand
Holland,Mich.
David Simmons thought would amount
til after the funeral Wednesday after- Rapids today. The Rev John Van
to 1,500 bushels will amount to much
Shortly after coming out of the wat- noon.
Zomeren of Trinity church
the less. The rain not only made the fruit
* er Wednesday,Bessie M. Doan, .'15 years
— :o:—
retiring president.This evening a split ojien but it blackened much of it,
old, of (fraud Rapids, dropped dead on
^fter the summer vacation the first public meeting will be held at which
and Mrs. Simmons sold many bushels
the beach from heart trouble.
meeting of the Woman 's Christian Tem- Prof J E Kuizengn of Western Theo*
this week for 50 and 75 cents per bushperance Union was hel<t Friday loglonlseminarywill give an address. el- to those people who went to his orPossibly tbe mast beautiful eai in afternoon at three o'clock at the home
— :o:—
chard after them.
the city is the oue purchased by Mr. J. of Mrs. C. J. Dregmnn, 65 West 14tb
Only two chnne'1* will b made in
K. Telling of the Holland Shoe Co, It
street.
a year,
the faculty of Hopj College
it a Cadillac.
Miss Christine Fris is becoming an
inatrueMiss Elizabeth Hunt, former
expert in the art of making Crepe PaDr. und Mrs. Henry Bos and Mr. and tor at Detroit High school, w
place
— T6.‘—
per rope work articles. For her own
hunting licenseshave been Mrs. G. T. Mann who Are making an ex- Miss Alta L. Lich, in the E
ish deamusement she has been making a numissued this summer by County Clerk J. tended automobile tour of the east, vis- partment, and Arthur Heusinkveld.a
ber of articles useful and ornamental
Glerum, most of them having been ia- ited friends in Paterson, N. J., last graduate of Hope and recently an inthat have attracted the attention of
Wednesday
and
then
drove
on
to
New
anod in the last four weeks. .
structor in the University of Chicago
many who visit the Fris Book store,
York
City
where
they
spent
a
few
— :o:—
will
replace John Tillema in Latin and
II r
But her latest attempt is her masterdays.
Lightningstrut k the house of WilGreek.
piece so far. It consistsof a beautiful
liam PeeVt near the city limits Sunday.
The
Home
Missionary society of the
l#n|> pedestal about six feet tall. The
No fire resulted and the damage was
There seems to be a misunderstandM. E. church met Sunday evening ing with some users of oil and gasoline pedestal is now being exhibited in the
nominal.
show window of the Fris store.
for ihc first time after th? summer ' acn
relative to the law on the containers.
— :o:—
tion.
The meeting was held nt the
The big pavilion at Saugatu^k has
A kerosene can must not be red.^nd n
home of Mrs. C. D Wise, 111 Last 1 tth
been closed for the season. The crowds
gasoline can must not only be red but •'The annual convention of the Michistreet. The new officers were in charge.
attending this year were much smaller
must also be labeled gasoline.The pen gan State Federation of Women ’§ clubs
will be held in Lansing, Oct. 19-22.
than other years.
The Curtis Publishing company of altv for violationof this law is equal Lansing club women are making great
with the one who fills the can and the
Philadelphia will send a special reprepleparations for the event and plans
Lovell MeClelland has gone to Lans- sentative of The Country Gentlemen to owner of the container.
a$«* well under way for entertaining the
ing to enter the M.
AthleticWest Michigan State Fair to gather
more women who are expected
Lightning struck the barn of Alfred
training camp at Pine Lake for the material for a forthcomingseries of
celebrate the 21st anniversary
Clark, five miles nortu of Allegnn, Wedtwo weeks preceding the opening of articles on fairs.
It he federation. Among the speakers
nesday night, and it burned to the
M. A. C.
, — :o.—
Mrs. Percy W. Penny backer of
ground Another barn, belongingto
retail
The road commissioners who are now
Texas,
president
of the general federaClark,
a
short
distance
away
caught
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. building the roads near Douglas are usCharles Brower, 190 East 9th street died ing auto trucks to draw the stone from from the flames and was also destroyed. tion.
Wednesday. Burial took place Thurs- the boat to the Pike. They are leav- The stock was all saved, but considerable hay and grain was lost Damage is
day morning.
It is extremely probable that a mum
ing no stones unturnedeither as they
estimatedat $2,500 partially covered her of lake steamer,, will make their
are working the trucks night and day
Louis Schlafer was awarded a judgbv
• winter quarters at Saugatuck this year
ment of $500 by the jury in circuit with two shifts.
— :o:—
Last winter two of the largest boatj
court Friday from the estate of John
The death of ex-Fiesident Kollen of oh Lake Michigan were quarteredat
Reports coming in from all over the
Huder deceased. Schlafer had sued countv show that crops were severely Hope College bring to mind the fact Snogatuck and now the the Charles
for twice the amount.
damage by heavy rains of last week that he was for some time, when. first !l»fr line, it is said has practicallydeTT33
Sunday and Monday, culminating in a he came to America with his widbwed cided upon this harbor for that pur(Comes
in Blacks|andlBluesJJJJJ
At the requect of the board of pub- terrible downpour and thunder storm mother, a residentof Allegan. He was pose. There are four' boats in the line
lic works, Mayor Bosch yesterday order- Wednesday night. Crops on low-lying employedby the late N. B. West in his and the SaugatuckCommercial club is
ed the flag on the city hall at half mast ground are the worst sufferers
pinning mill. Afterward the family seeking to effect
arrangement
because of the death of John YanDyke
removed to Overisel. At one time, Mr. whereby these vessels will He quarterwho was a city employee.
The total revenue raised for the pub- Siebe Baker, in his early days here, was ed there.
lic schools of Michigan last year was a boarder in the Kollen family.— AlleThe heavy rains of the last week did $21,881,615.01, and the local school tax gan Gazette.
Louis Rahn, of Benton Harbor, was
considerabledamage to potatoes in this about $12,812,110.96. These figures were
— :o:—
in this part of the state Friday adtail
part of Michigan, some of the lowlands tabulated by Auditor General Fuller nt
G. J. Dour, living just east of the
being covered vuth water several inch the request of the secretary of state of city threshed 525 bushels of oats Sat- vertising a great fru:t festival to be
held in that city, October 6, 7, 8 and 9.
es deep.
urday afternoon from a six acre crop.
*
The
20 townships of Berrien county
— :o:—
Although this is a >«ry high average,
will have on display the best of all the
In the suit of Fred J. Wattles vs. the
the
average
would
have
been
still
highThe Kent State Bank of Grand RapPere Marquette R’y, a judgment of ids has received an unsigned letter er if it hail not been measure! hV fruits of a great garden of 300,000
$149 was allowed the plaintiff for the mailed in Grand Rapids, which reads as weight as is usually done instead of by acres, on which 60,000 people find a
alleged loss of a horse, buggy and har- follows: “Several years ago I was giv- measure. If measured in that way the livelihood. One hundred booths with
exhibits, and an auditorium with other
ness in Fennville last November.
en $10 more than my check called for crop would have yielded just about a
exhibits. All visitors are urged to
from one of your branch offices. I' hundred bushels per acre.
Comes in Neat Grey Stripe
bring their appetites with them, ns all
On request a complete copy of the
wish to return it now to clear ray conthe
fruit
one
can
eat
while
there
will
Holland High school student governThere have been few Septembers durscience."
be given them gratis.
ment was Sent to the High schools of
ing recent years that come up to the
Laurian and Marlette in northern MichAt the M. E. church Sunday the humidity record which the present During the past ten days the Allegan
igan.
morning services were conducted by month, will roll up if the balance of Cider and Vinegar company have shipthe month comes up to the record of
The Holland Interurban car to catch the Rev. Willis J. Hoekje. Ir the evethe first week. The rainfall this week ped many thousands of gallons of vinethe Graham A Morton boat for Chicago ning Prof. J. B. McCreary of Hope Cdl
has broken the records and the Holland gar to various places. One day recently
now leaves Grand Rapids at 8 p. rn. in- lege preached. There was special
fair officialsare optimisticallypredict- a vinegar-tank car holding 10,500 galstead of 9 o’clock,and returning the music at both services including a violons was filledand sent to Toledo, and
lin sole by Miss Ruth Koppel and a vo- ing that the weatherman gave all
boat leaves Chicago at 7 p. m,
a few days later another tank car holdthe
rain
last
week
so
that
there
cal sole by Mrs. Helene Pardee.
_:o:—
ing the same amount was started for
will be nothing left but sunshine.
The Fair dim ton* have asked Ben
a Toledo company. The Allegan pro—
:o:
Chicken thieves are again nt work
Mulder of the News to take charge of
Z. Geahi, the native of Japan, who duct is of excellent quality, and rethe differentbands that will be here in the vicinity of Zeeland. The hen
peated efforts have been made to buy
s|>oke in two of the local churches here
during Fair week and Mr. Mulder is on house of Mr. Folkertsmaon State St.
nil that is left of Inst year's supply and
Sunday
in
the
interest
of
mission
work
was visited during Thursday night and
the jo' in that capacity this week.
nil -that will be made this year.
in
this countiy is an alumnus of Steele
2 valuable birds and 12 pulletstaken.
— -:o:—
academy,
a
graduate
of
the
College
Rev. W. G. Hoekje, missionary to Ja- Several other chicken coops are reportThe question of whether a motor
Magi Guiquin da ueen and he lias been
pan gave an addicts on the work ed to have been entered and a number
boat moo/ed at a dock must display
attending
some
of
the
seminaries
here.
in .Tamm last evening a* Nil th Re- of fine fowls stolen.
He will upon his return assist Rev. Al lights at night, taken to Richard I.
formed church, Grand Rapids, under the
Lawson, collectorof th£ port of Debertus
Pieters, in evangelisticwork at
There are 1,921,951automobiles now
mapicos of the Men's Missionary societroit, as the result of a dispute between
Oita.
State licensedand running in the U. 8.
ty of that
1
St. Joseph Boat owners and John W.
Of these 1,801,915 are pleasure cars —
Lange of Port Huron, customs inspecThe
Holland
woman
who
dug
half
John E. Seheltema, the insurance i. .e, exclusive of (trucks, etc. More
tor stationed at that port during the
man formerly with the Metropolitan than 90 per cent of them, or about 1(- a bus! el of potatoes from one hill has summer, has been decided. The reJT is said success is the result of onebeen
eclipsed.
J.
C.
Pollard
of
CadilInsuranceCo., of this city died Inst 628,555 use pneumatictires. Each car
sult is that all motor boats moored at
half luck and one-half abilityweek Monday nt his residence in Mari- will wear out and replaceon an average lac claims to have extracted a record looks must display lights, this coming
number of tubers from a hill of potanette, Wis., of uherution of the appen- about set of four tires per -year. *
nt the end of a bitter fight made by
toes and challenges any grower in the
Ability means precaution, alertness, padix.
the owners of the smaller craft, who
Following are the new officers of the nation to beat it. Mr. Pollard dug 72
tience, stability, earnestness, thrift and
claimed that the rule was that all the
That lilt husband was wounded by Kuigbts of Pyramids: Ruling Knight, potatoes out of one hill, he says. And boats that were moored in the atreams
..
further,from six hills he get a total of
Mexicans' iybo raided' their ranch in Orrie Greeu; V. R. 8., Clarence Weed;
r • -v
near the regular channels, but not diProphet, Anfl tew Gjemre; Magician, G^ 365 potatoes. Of this number a very
Texas was the word received at Hudrectly in that line, did not need to
N A good thing may -come your way by
Vander
Hill;, Banker, Frank Shanahan; large percentage was marketable^ .
son ville Iry Mrs. Henry Rodman. The
display
pure chance. ;
Rodman' family formerly lived in Grand Scribe, Geo. Souter; Chamberlain,Jacob
Wierda;
Watchman,
Ben
Carver;
Rapids.
City Assessor Nibbelink is busily
At the annual meeting of the direcPeters, Clarence Weed, Paul Meyers.
A checking account with this bank may
— :o:—
making preparations-for the December tors of the Farmers’Mutual fire insurThe kitchen roof of the home of Mrs.
tax roll. The midsummer tax campaign ance company of Allegan and Ottawa
place you in a positionto take advantage
There are five young men attending has now been cleared off the boards counties assessments were levied as usL. Do Groot, 125 Central avenue waa
of the opportunity that comes by chance.
demolish Friday noon by a bolt of light the county normal, school and four -of and those who failed to pay during the ual, On class A. the rodded risks, the
ning. The bolt caused no fire, but the them have hid teaching experience. summer will not be able to pay until asseisment is three tenths of one per
Mis* Irene Bauhnhan,valedictorianof December first. And then they will cent, and on class B, those risks not
roof is almost a total wreck.
the. Holland High school last year, is have the privilegeof paying nn 'extra
rodded, three and one quarter tenths of
The Moddrn Woodmen held the another member of the class of 1916.— eight cents on the dollar for collection one per cent. The months of July, 1914
first cltyis adoption of the season after Allegan Gazette.
fees and for interest. On Septem- to January 1, 1915, were full of un— o
the summer vacation Friday night
ber first when City Treasurer Vanden fortunate events for the company, as
01deft}Bukii Ottawa Coiaty
in Woodman hall The Woodmen are
Grand Haven is organizing a Zouave Brink closed his books for the sum- it was for all insurance companies.The
The Bank with the Clock on the Comet
the first of the Ideal orders to begin the Hand and already have a membership mer tax campaign,according to the frequent electrical storms, the worst in
work of the year. Mr. Harmon is al- of 20 of the best musicians in that city. terms of the charter, there was still the many years, brought the liabilities of
Eitahlliked1878
ready preparing a class for next month.
Mr. and Mrs. Heneveldtand* daugh- sum- of $4,011.11 uncollected. This the company up to $10,335.40. Since
All member* of the lodge ar/ requested ter Ruby have been released from amount will be incorporated by the as January 1 the company has been very
to be present to make plans for the quarantineand spent Labor Day in sessor in the December tax roll with fortunate, few losses having been suscoming year
eoming
year ’s
s program
program.
Holland.— GrnndvPle
' •
the penaltiesattached.
tained.
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SKIRT SAIF

Over

DURING FAR WEEK
We secured for SPOT CASH

a

an up-to-date Dress
Skirts. Here they are:
big snap in

A.

BARGAIN
made

NO. 1-All wool Skirt
at $4.00, during

to

Fair

Week

insurance.

$2.49

nn

[BARGAINING. 2-Ladies part

cotton Dress Skirt,
at

made-up

$3.00. During Fair

to re-

Week

Missouri.

$1.49
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John Vandersluis

—

church.

MAY BE HALF LUCK
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friends in HeUand
Amanda Pathuia vwho apent her §ummer vacation with'
lister in CM»
cago has returned -home.
Mr. and Mn. M. Tan Putten and Mr.
and Mn. A. Van Duren returned Ini*

W

Wednesday evening from an automa
bile trip to Detroit.
Mrs. E. H. Beekman .has returned
homq from Rochester,N. Y., after visiting there for a few weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. A. Rthgenga.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Krdgt’bf Ihis city
and John Haeenkamv and family of
Overisel motored to Grand Rapids last

.

New

dinner.

nva

has been made under tka county system. Cook aud .Mulder; No. 3, Vaa Lopik,
c, Lake,
Last I.uidens;No. 4, 8*tFor two days they were in close touch Wolbrink,
with the commissioner* and a better Idge, Rutgers, Cline, Kamp, Browa;
understanding seems to have sprung up •r>i Sherwood, Moore, Van Zylen, Moeke;
among them. The get togetherspirit No. fi, .1. Glerum, W. GWu«4, N*r»*
prevails.Farmers along the county house, Yntema; No. 7, \an Astoot.
roads have seen the 10 automobiles till LUbbers, Nihbiink, DeKooyer; No.
ed with good roads enthusiast* speed Andre, Durham, Hamilton. Scott, Ntekbv their places and fhev have caught ols: No. 3, Hofma, Platt, Rycenga;No.
the
10, 'Peek, Brewer, Van Undegmi;
Following are the men who were Noll, Bek u Is,
M*B.
passengers of officialears trailingthe There were several other ears is too
pilot: No. 2, Armstead, Brower, Gordon, iirmessiiyi for the entire day’s trip.

Nm

spirit.

*

Flatty,

Prof,

On Everything

arrived at the Gfldner Hotel at about
6:30 to feast and talk good roads.
Austin Harrington acted as chairman

to the banquet. His opening remarks in which he gave a synopsis of
the work done on the county roads and

Wednesday.
Mrs. William WasChlce of

page

madge, running close to the Kent eoun-ft*i,s shouldering this* road are not
tv line. 'On to BeiT.n’ where a ten- |C0"1l’U‘tfd hut the concrete band of two
minute stop was made, then to Couklin n‘nei. ha» been partially opened to
and
j travel.
Conklin was left about 1:40. The j Captain Harringtontook the party
tour then led through Chester township I ovei a new piece of stone highway on
and then the tourist* retraced their I the road leading to Maoatawa park,
journey to Conklin. The next trip led! This was nimmg the tlrst pieces to be
visiting in Detroit.
I. Altman is in Chicago on business.
to Coopersville and on to view the I laid in the county, and it ha* withstood
Jake Nibbelink tpci t Buu lay ill Mu* Eastinanvillebridge. The road fromlstravelin perfect shape thus far.
Coopersville to Nnnb-a was over the I The objects of the tour have been arkepon.
Mr. and Mrs Mnriiu Mulder .visited Center road which is to he the Grand jeoaiplished and the supervisors have
relativesin Zeeland Saturday.
Highway route. The return journey I seen at first hand just what firogress
Sheriff Hans Dykhuie has returned from Coopersvillewas made in n hurry
from a business visit to Battle Creek. over good roads.
Mrs. Edward Elias were
Banquet at Olldner,
Gran^ Rapids visitor* yesterday.
The party begrimmed with the dust
of 100 miles of-Ottaf|H county road*

James' Whelan- af iEvanston, 111., arrived in .Holland,yestorday for a few
days’ visit at his. home here.
John . Blagh left .yesterday for
Big Rapids whore he will take a coirse
in the Ferris Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. '.Bert Van Vulpen are
George , Conldwnf Detroit,: formerly
^

News

the Store

which the party had seen were directed

Jersey

and Mrs. Tylfr Van Laudegend to the Board of ^iqiervIsorH whom the
today observed Ihe 25th anniversary of
Rond Commissionersmust look to for
their marriage.
co-operationto make their work n sue
Philip Voland, 60 years old, a garMr. Harringtonintroduced the
dener, and Mrs. Edith M. Carter, 57 master, of the evening ceremonies, Wm.
years old, of Grand Rapids, were mar- Bavidge, director of the Grand High
ried by Justice Mile* Thursday.
wav, Wolverine Paved way and West
The marriage of Dr. Riehnrd Met- Michigan Pike. - Supervisor ’ Chittlck
Chester was the first speaker. Dr.
calfe of Bt.i Joseph and Miss Dorothy
P. Brown, 'presidentof Grand HighE. Wierenga of Zeeland took place
Holland.
Miss Josephine Vos of Grand Rapids, Inst Tuesday night at 8 o ’clock at tho way followed him and he was followed
William (Concrete) Connelley of
Who ha; been the guest of Mrs. C. E. home of Mr. and -Mrs. Samuel DanSpring Lake. A. P. Johnson, editor of
Lincoln for the post week left for Bat- forth, 8t. Joseph. Justice John
the Grand Rapids News was a guest of
tle Creek Friday. Before leaving Fletcher officiated.
a dinner was given in her honor at the
The Drama Glut) met Friday honor and he. made a few remarks. John
Lincoln home.
afternoonat the home of Mrs. Van I. Gibson, secretary of the Western
Michigan Development Bureau was
Mrs. Wm. Schansema, Mrs. Joseph Byekle.
also one of fhe sneakers.William IT.
Lbdden, Mrs. Percy Ellis, Mrs. Rose
A social gatheringof the young Loutitt, president oT the West MichiLongstreet, of Grand Rapids and' Mrs.
people of the Centril'Avenue Christian
gan Pike spoke and he was followed by*
Charles Bnyder and daughter Eleanor
Reformed church was held in the chapof Detroit were the guests of Mrs. el of the church Tl|ursdan night The the Hon. O. J. Diekema of Holland.
Quoting the Grand Haven Tribune in
Roy Breen Friday.
gathering marked the beginning of the
regard to "Mr. Diekema ’a speech:
' Mr. and Mrs. J. Den'Merderand chilyear’s work of the Young People’s soMr. Diekema summed up the force
dren Of Holland, visited her sister, Mrs.
ciety of which 1L R Brink is the presof all that had been said in an eloquent
A. Fynewever and family over Sunday.
ident. The meeting <nll be held weekaddress such ns only ‘Diek’ can make.
— CoopersvilleSun.
ly during the winter months. The
He sjioke of bow Ottawa county had
Dr. J. J. Merten and ft-mily from
program Thursday night consisted of
been bound in strength or unity and
Holland were guests at the home of Dr.
-the following: recitation' by John Zwepurpose by her better roads of the last
and Mrs. Peppier at Wyoming Pdrk.—
mer; essay, Joe Rowan; quartet, John
few years No longer were remote comGrandyille Star.
Kasshoek, L. De Pree, 'Angie Vos and
munities strangers to one another and
'•Mr. and Mrs. Wm. NVhtris spent Bat
Helen Huizenga: piano duet, Rekn
urday and Sunday with "Mr. and' Mrs. Maas and Jeanette Veltman; male they would become better friends He
Frank Gunn of Holland and while quartet, Peter Veltman, Bert Oelon pointed to his friends on either side
who were factorsin the great work. He
there visited the Lakewood Farm in
Gerrit Kaashoef and'H. R. Brink. In
said something of the gigantic task
that vicinity.— Zeeland Record.
addition to thijs musicAl, selections
’Gerrit Dykhuis of Holland spent were given by the frhurch orchestra and thev had undertaken.Interspersinghis
words mid between the lines was that
Sattfrday and Sunday -with his sister,
remarks were made bv the Rev. B. H.
characteristicpatriotism and love for
Mrs. Hery Biersema in 'Enstmanville. Einink and H. R. Brink.
his own country. He visioned the days
— CoopersvilleSun.
In honor of her approaching urarriage to come, when this great desire for bet• Mrs. D. Griawis, who has been spend
which has been formally annruipccd, ter things by fhe better men would work
ing some time with her dnighter, Mrs.
Henry H. Vaade Bantc in Uitchel,has friends of Miss Helen Znntiog of out a happiness too wonderful to measGrand Haven gave a china shower for ure. And how well did he work the
returned to Holland.
Mrs. John Vander Hill ef Holland her at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Hans full weight of his subtle arguments
Dykhuis Thursday evening. There down through logic and balance to betspent a few days last week with the
were
15 present. Miss Zanting is the ter highways and byways. It was just
Nagelkirk family on Sweet St. Grand
daughter of Mrs. Arie Zanting formevly another Diekema masterpiece.”
Rapids.— Crescent News.
Of this city.
Second Day of Tour— Holland Visited.
Mr. Orrie Maal, finishing foreman
Miss Dcna Derks entertained FriThe second day of the “Better
of the West Michigan Furniture factory
has returned from a visit to Chicago day evening with a 6 o’clock dinner in Ronds” tour was through the southern
honor of Miss Margaret Dieters who part of the county with Holland tho
and Milwaukee.
Mrs. A. NagelkirkWho has been will soon leave to make her home in pivot |»oiiit. In *pite of the threatening weather the party set out early.
spendinga few days with friends in Detroit.
Holland returned to her home at 22
The Home Missionary Society of the The seheduled trip led through Holland
Sweet Wireet,tf. W., Grand Rapids.
M. -E. church will meet tyiia even- North Holland Crisp, lioroulo and back
Miss Ada YaaderHill who nas the ing at tho home of Mrs. C. D. Wise, 111 to Holland throngh Zeeland. This trip
wfts interferedwith when the road boosguest df Miss Mildred Nagelkirk of East Fourteenth street
ters were caught in a cloud burst at
Grand Rapids for three weeks, returned
COAL MAN PUTS OUT FIRE
Crisp. They took shelter in the Crisp
to her home in Holland.
IN CUSTOMER'SRESIDENCE Creamery sheds and were fed butterDr. J. A. Mabbs erf Allegan wasHn the
Fire starting from a gasoline soaked milk by the proprietor. The party was
city Saturday.
Miss Bara Veldman of Holland was rag with which Mrs. P. VanLeeuw was held here for nearly an hour. During
the guest -of relativesin Farowe last cleaning a hot kitchen stove at her the first lapse i* the storm the tourhome on Wall street, Zeeland, would ists drove back t* Holland through rivweek.
Bcnj. Vn&den Berg of Grand Rapids have caused considerable damages but ers of mnd and a blinding rain. Lunch
is visitingUiisbrother Taudie Vazdien for the presenceof mind of .lame* was served at the Hotel Cafe at 1:3ft.
Huizenga,who threw a wet rng over The trip through the townships of ZeeBerg.
Attorney* T. N. Robinson,<3. E. Rol- the flames. Mr. Huizenga was deliver- land, Blmdon, Jamestown and Georgelen and G. J .Drekemawere in Gra«.d ing coal at the De Leeuw home and up- town was abandoned.
Haven Friday trying a case.
hearing Mrs. De Leeuw scream rushed
Austin Harringtonagain acted as
Mr. nrl ’Sit* .' Bert Vam YUipen were into the house and extinguished the chairman after the luncheon at the Hoin Detroit spending a few (lays with flames.
tel Cafe. Mr. Harrington thanked the
relatives last week.
supervisor* nnd urged them to conGertrudeBedk has returned to this INSPECT
ROADS OP OTTAWA tinue their support to the road work,
. city after spending a few days with;
COUNTY.
now that they had seen the roads
- her parents m fJamwtowiu
at first hand. President Landwehr of
J>m Deto wl»o called on friends and Officials Spend Two Days In Auto Tour the Holland Chamber of Commerce
relativesfoe
days returned Sat—trip Expected to Bring Results
briefly welcomed the tourists to Holurday to Evanstonto resume his studies
land and promised support for good
at the Northwestern’ University.
'Thursday and Friday of last week the roads. Wm. 11. Loutitt asked the sn
Mr. Wm. Venhdtsenof HolUaud iq>ent
Ottawa County Road Commissionerspervisors to go home and talk about
few day* with his daughter a»A supervisors with road boosters and the road work with their constituents,
Mrs. M. R. De Haan of'Byron Center.
biuMh-r made a completetour of the, and to tell them just what they had
Jeannette De Vries of this city Ihns
roads of Ottawa County to note the seen. The meeting dispersed at Holreturned from a few days’ visit in work Hint has already been done ami to land, and during the afternoon the cars
and Glen Bnyder of South Dakota are
visiting their cousin, Mrs. Fred Zalsman.
Miss Ina Ming left last Wednesday
for Chicago and spent a few days.
From there she went to Big Rock, In.,
to teach school for the coming term.
Mayo Hadden of Beattie, Wash., is
visitingat the home of his parents in

as a Special Inducement

f
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The Holland Fair
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Everything is marked

in plain

numbers, so take your

pick of the fine variety of high grade Suits, Raincoats,

Shoes and Furnishings.

Some

of the Extra Special

Numbers are mentioned

below:

Raincoats, Mena & Ladies $2.50-7.50 10? - off

Everyday Mens Suits,

$5.75, $6.75,

Extra heavy wool blue serge
Overalls, 42c, 45
The

articles are too

and

suit

$8 IQ? off

$15 10?

-

70c -

off

10? off

numerous to mention, but savings are big enough
to attract anyone’s attention

REMEMBER

--that these prices are already

marked

down, but on top of this we give the 10$ reduction.

marked

All goods

in plain

black figures.

The Harry Padnos Store
188 River Avenue

Holland, Mich.

mam

a

PAIGE

a

Standard of Yalue and Oyolify

Hanley.
Bert Scholten of Lake! own was in tin?
city yesterday.
Jay Locke and sister Miss Jean Locke
.of Grand Haven were guests of Mins
Elisabeth Nibbelink over ’Sunday.
Miss Bessie J. Mulder will resume
her duties as teacher and principalat
the WanVuzoo school for fhe ensuing
year.
Miss Grace Boomker hue returned
to Chicago after a week's visit -with relatives and friends in this city.
Mrs. J. J. Boomker returned to her
home in Chicago, being called here by

make jilans for future work in road hurried the supervisorsto their homes.
building. The party inspectedsome 200
In the morning before making the
miles of roads in this county. Members trip to Crisp near Holland the pilot ear
of the Board of Supervisors and Coun- led a detour to the famous Getz farm,
ty Official* witnessed the work of the where the touristawere shown over
road comniission over ninny miles and every nook and corner o ft he wonderthey also uqperieneed the rough road* land of Michigan. The Getz establishwhich have mot yet been touched ment is an example of intense farming
Every one of the roads that come un on the lake shore sand, find the results
der the county system were in good ane remarkable. Added 4o this fact,
shape but witk a few ' exceptions the tW big collectionof foreign animals
and fowls makes the plaiT a show point.
township roads were abominable.
The tour broogtrtout one point forci- From the.Getz farm the party traveled
bly and that was tkat the county roads over fhe newly completedstretch of
must be looked after after they are Al|ieiia Beach concrete road. The dethe death of little Milan Veru, who built. It was suggested by one mom
died on August 31 at the home of his
her of the Board of fiupervisorsthat a
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mulman be employed for every five miles
der, 349 East 7t*h street.
of road to keep the road In good condiMr. and Mrs. Philip Soulen, of Mostion.
cow, Idaho, are visiting at the some of
possible
The tour started Thursday morning
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone. Mr. Boulea is
about 8:30 from the Gildaer hotel
to spend a year doing postgraduate Grand Hjven.' TTiere were about fifty
work at the University of Chicago. .
boostersIn ten automobiles in the parF. A. Wall of the Brown-Wall Engine
ty. William H. Loutit’sbig car led the
Co.,' left Thursday night for Syr*
procession. The journey Thursday led
the
euse, N. Y., to be present at the fair
along 1,10 BOU,h
there. The local concern has p good- out <*f
river road through Peach Plains; thru
sized exhibit at that fair this year.
beautiful Peach Plains over PottawotMrs. J. Van der Riet of Cleveland,
tomie bayou; past Bchmedtgen’s and
Ohio, and Mrs. H. Reinders of Grand
over the new bridge at Millhouse bayou.
Rapids, who have been visiting Mrs.
The first stop was made at PottawottoB. Huizenga and family, have returned
In the preji[y baby
mie bayou bridge while Austin Har
to their homes.
rington of Holland, member of the Ro/ld
contest just cl<
Arthur Cloetingh, son of Mr. and
at the
Commission who had been named of
Mr*. P. L. Cloetingh,left Saturdayfor
ficiaT spokesman; told the occupants of
another
Holland, Mich., where he will continue
the cars of the work that had been done
his studies at Hope collegein his senthere.
contest now on.
ior yearjr-MbskcgonChronicle.
Aftef Isa^itigMillhouse -the autoists
Lineman Ben Parish of Saginaw, was
traveled ns far as Clark 's corners yrhei
in the city for several days putting in
they turned south to the Adrain Knigl t
Bring in jour baby
transpositionsfor the telephone lire,
corner. From Knight ’s the party trav'.’•rand Rapids to New Buffalo'. Mr.
eled over what was once known ns the
and get in the contest.
Parish formerly lived here.
old Grandville road, going east through
Simon HUUbrand returned yesterday
Robinson. Two miles east over the
from Dowagiac where he ^ras act- Grandville road the party entered the
ing as solicitor for the De Weert-Wierbig marsh country,”now made pas
soma Directory company for a visit at
sable by good county roads. The party
his home here.
turned east on Bridge street, which
Mrs. Fred Schiller and Mrs. Elizaruns into Grand Rapids, to Allendale
beth Wagner of Chicago are guerts of
Center. Several detours were made
their relatives,Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
getting into Allendale Center on acNewman.
county of the condition of the roads.
Miss Martha Van Hoff of Grand RapThe party left ATTendale Center at
ids spent the week end with friends in
10:30 and toured tot he famous Bridge
Holland.
street ferry on Grand River. At the
Mrs. Laura Ooating spent Sunday
Bridge street ferry the state haa promwith Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eby in Grand
19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
ised the county a bridge and the road
.. J.,.. _ ____ _
will also be leveled out here.
v. ... •• .Avl . The tourista next circled through Ta&

“Blind Faith” Versus Facts

When

and the Paige

bring the baby

Grifd

The overwhelming success and

forenoon

LACEY STUD)

THE

LACEY

:i

a

new standard was set. There

was

Paige s^ven-passenger'‘Six-46”
Sre the results of demonstrated

no longer any question of “price
class." The Paige became the
standard of comparisonregardless

facts.

of price.

the acknowledged leadershipof the

The Paige triumph has been won
through achievements of manufacture-proved out in the
battle of competition

hard

bitter

and on

the

field of practical service.

The

faith of the motor-buying
public in the Paige Six is not a
nun __ i
blind faith." It is a faith founded
on the solid rock of facts— of
*

promises more than

fulfilled, of

goods delivered.

Buyers of the Paige “Six-46”

found that they had secured
so much in value and quality that

Paige “Six’! Owners

Say-

Owner* of the Paige "Six-46” will tell
you that they have found in it a degree
of luxury, ease of riding and comfort they
have never before experiencedin any car
at any
«

price.

They wHl

tell you thi* 1* due to Paige
deiign and constructionand to the generous Paige policy in value*. They will

specifically mention—

Abundance of power; flexibility and
simplicity of control; and such features as
the genuine Pantasote top, the body finish
of Richelieu Blue which takes 24 days to
complete, and the French glaze, handbuffed leather.

— yfl *«t all tb«M graat vsIum la lb* Pal** Mwa »a—
Si* far flM*
and aaa alao tho ramorkabU valuoaaf tba bow Pale* fivo-paaaongarSI* at H*#**

lUaambf
Coma

la

Paige Detroit Motor Gar Co., Detroit, Michigan
I. H.

KARSTEN & BRO.,

Zteland, Michigan

STUDIO

Rapid#.
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Holland City

THIBTY FIVE YEARS AGO

•

On Wednesday morning last the people of Grand Haven living on Water
street,near the wharf, were suddenly
awakened by n loud noise, which, upon
investigation,proved to be caused by
the explosion of the boiler on the tug
Jerome, owned and run by Heber
Squires, dr. .The tug was lying at the
dock near the Goodrich Warehousewhen
the explosion took place. The captain,
Moses Girard, says lie was asleep in the
pilot house, and heard a noise like some-

thing breaking loose, which wakened
him. lie went to sleep again; and tho
next thing he knew he was lying oh the
dork, about forty feet from where the
tug lay. scalded and considerably bruised, but, strange to say, not seriously
hurt. The fireman,Henry Walker, says
he was in the engine room, also asleep,
when the explosionoccurred. Before he
lay down he says he made a good fire,
and had about thirty pounds of steam
on. He does not know what caused the
explosion. There was no one else aboard
Fragments of the holier and other debris are scattered around for several
hundred feet. A stick of wood smash-

ed an out-house three hundred feet
nwny, and another broke, the railing
nround the Andres’ house porch., Some
smaller fragments went through the
windows, but did no damage except to
break glass. The pilot house was knocked into kindling wood, and how the
captain escaped alive is a mystery. Thu
tug is a total loss. 8he was valued at
$2,k(iU and was insured in the 8t. I'aul
Fire and Marine for $1,000. Sensations
are the order of the day in Grand
Haven now n-days.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
CentennialBark needs some

atten-

News

MOST OF LOCAL STORES EXPECT- HOME • COMING CELEBRATION
RICHARD OVERWEO AND HIS
ED TO CLOSE WEDNESDAY
WILL BE HELD IN ZEELAND
RATS DO NOT SUIT MISS
AFTERNOON.
FLRENCE KRUIZENGA
OCTOBER 7 AND 8

Expire* Oct. 2

TAKE NOTICE, That the

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

roU of the spe-

cUl assessment heretofore made by the Beard

•

Two

Other Big Days of the Fair; Prospects Good for Splendid
Exhibit

The new rat law, popular with the Imogeveld,Mrs. J. Base, J. o. Kamps, J.
youngsterswho have been making
H. Nykork, Jokannos Do
some extra nickels by taking the ro- weerd, P. J. Wlntsrom, Aalt. Van Putten,
dents to the city clerk’s office, is not FlorenceHUlOeorge Ohlman, Oerrlt DoU,
Aneon Faria, M. D. Woodruff,Sarah Me
popular with the city clerk and still Oauloy, A. Mlchmershulien,M. Waboka, A.
more unpopular with the assistantcity TJopkema,J. 0 De Vries Est, B. Blkssn, a
clerk, Miss FlorenceKruizenga. The De Fouw, J. Bruscket, A. Brink. 0. T.
h W. WUson, Ellas Becksr, Mrs.
rats as they are brought in by the enL. Rlsto, John Seers s, D. Kleljens, H. Holterprisingyoungsters, must be counted keboor, M. Zoetewey, W. Dieters and aU other
by the city clerk and a certificate issu- persons Interssted.
ed through which the holders can colTAKE NOTICE, Thst tbs roU of tbs spelect their money from the county clerk. cial assessment heretofore made by tho Board
of Aaseesors,by order of the Common Council
It so happens sometimesthat the city
for the purpose of coUecting delinquent scavclerk is away when a boy hands in enger bills, for ths calendar year ending
some rat heads and then it become the Aofust 31, 1916, against your promises asunpleasant duty of the assistant to sessed In said roll la now on flit In my offles

At a meeting of the executive committee of the Zeeland Business Mens
associationit was decided to hold the
Home-Coming and Farmers’Fall Festival on Thursday and Friday, October
7 and 8. D. F. Boonstra was chosen as
chairman of the executive committee,
J. H. De Free, secretary and treasurer,
J. N. Clark was chosen as presidentand
marshal,* The chairman of the various

Z.“d*r

Will the local merchantsclose their
places of business next Wednesday afternoonf That is the question th^t interests those who art trying to, make
the fair this year the biggest and best
in the history of the association. Next
Wednesday will he Holland Day at tho committees are as follows: *4 H. De
fair and the success of that day will Free, finfince; G. Van Lopik, advertisdepend somewhat on how well the local ing and decorating; H. Bowens, agricul
business men co-operate with the fair tural displays; D. F. Boonstra, conces
authoritiesby closing their places of "ions and grounds; J. N. Clark, speakbusiness and giving the clerks an oppor ers and music; I. Van Dyke, refresh
count heads.
unity to attend the fair. There is a ments; J. Fris, sports.
A good deal of interest has been
movement on foot to get all the places
of business to close and it is likely that FORMER HOLLAND TELEPHONE stirred up in Holland about the rat
law. It reads as follows:
at least a large per cent of the business
MAN GOES A STEP HIGHER.
Bee. 1. Every person being an
men will comply.
inhabitant of this state who shall
Holl.'iudday last year was one of the
A. E. Huntley, formerly of Holland,
kill any black, brown grey, or Normost successfuldays of the fair and
way rats commonly knowns as the
this year promisesto repeat the ex- now manager of the Michigan Stat
Telephone company exchangesin 8t
house rat, bara rat, or wharf n\t
perience of Inst year. The race program on that day will again be an ex- Josesph and Benton Harbor the lasF in any organized township, village
four, year, has been made district manor city in this state, shall be entit< optionallygood one. The policy of the
ager of the Petoskey district of the corled tq receive n bounty of five
fair association during the past few
poration and will assume the duties of
cents for each rat thus killed, to lie
years has constantly tended to clijninhis new position within a short time.
allowed and paid in the manner
at** the idea ef having one big day durAnnouncement of the promotion was
hereinafter provided.
ing fair week. The idea is to give at
made Thursday by B. F. Platt, dis- Hoc. 2. Every person applying for
least three big days, each one of them
such bounty shnll tnke the heads
es interestingand well filled with ac- trict manager of the Kalamazoo disof such rats, hi lots of not less than
tivities as the oth»rs. Of course Thurs- trict in which 8t. Joseph and Benton
five, to the clerk of the township,
day of fair week continues to appeal Harbor are located.
The Petoskey districtis one of the
village or city within which such
especial h to the farmers, that since
rats shall have been killed, in a
time immemorial having been looked largest in point of area in the state,
state of good preservation,and if
upon by them ns their day. But since including within its boundaries 14
satisfied with the correctnessof
the other two days are just ns big as counties as follows:
Manistee, Wexford, Benzie, Grand
such claim, said township, village
Thursday,the only difference being
or city clerk shall issue a certifithat they will appeal to different classes Traverse, Leelanau, Kalkaska, Antrim
Charlevoix, Emmet, Cheboygan, Pres• ate stating the amount of bounty
of citizens more particularly.
t

.

tion on the part of our city fathers.
W. H. Orr, secretary of the fair assoOur jealous neighbors still continue
to heap nnathem ns in Maaetawa ciation, is leaving no stone unturned to
I'ark the association and everything make this year's fair the best in its
connected with the most popular of history. The work of getting the buildings and grounds in shape fbr the reall resorts in this state. The park steadception of exhibits this week is pracily grows in popular favor in spite of
all the curses and jealous competitors. tically completed and all the conditions
seem ideal for a splendid exhibit in ev
It seems to help advertiseand build up
ery line.
our pleasing and healthfulresort.
Last Wednesday Mr. I). Bertsch mov- MAN WHO BOASTED OF NOT HAVed his large stock of dry goods, etc., inING WORKED IN 21 YEARS
to the new store, on the corner of Sth
and River streets, just completedby Given Berth In City Jail and Then OrMr. E. VanderVeen. The store is 75
dered Out of the City By
feet long and is 2G /Vet wide and is
Justice Sooy.
fitted up expressly for the dry goods
trade. It is wife to say that Mr.
A. J. McDonald has not worked for 27
Bertsch now ha^he. finest store in the
years. He brags about it himself and
city.
chlr*fof Police Van Ry says it is so, and
anyway McDonald looks it. For 27
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
years he has been a hobo, and everv
Willie Van Vuren, i5 years old, had
his right hand cut at the stave fac- once in awhile he comes to Holland and
is always given a berth in the city jail
tory of J. anil A. Van I’utten, Friday
Friday night he was here and this man
morning.
who never works found out that he was
“Number Twelve” put in a first not the kind of citizenwanted in Holappearancelast week at the house of land. He was lodged in the city jail
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kuite on 12th street. when founddrunk and Saturday he
It was a girl — as bright and sprightly was brought before Justice Sony. Yes,
as any of its predecessors.
Justice Sooy remembered him. Sentence
was suspendedon condition that Me
Donald get out of Holland inside of an
TWENTY YEARS AGO
hour. McDonald promised he would.
Judd Fuller the 17-year-old son of
He left the Justice'soffice and enterMelvin Fuller, residing on the Grand
ed a saloon. He lounged on the bar and
Haven road, died
Monday of looked into the mirror in front of him.
typhoid fever.
An officer stood in the doorway looking
Early last week word was received him over. McDonald dropped his glass

on

-

in Holland that Mrs. David L. Bovd and this time he did get out of town.
was visitingher old home in Williamston, N. Y., only a short distance from
GRAND HAVEN OBSERVER GIVES
Rochester, was critically ill and her
FIGURES ABOUT RAIN FALL
,life was despaired of. Her daughter,
Mrs. Dr. F. M. Gillespie, left at once
lor her bedside and Mr. Boyd followed GRAND HAVEN, REFT 14— During
as soon as possible. The announcement the terrific thunder showers of Friof Mrs. Boyd’s death was received on day 1.88 inches of water fell according
Sunday and her son William and Dr tx» the figurescompiled by Observer
M. Gillespie left for Williamston, Rchnurbuschof the Grand Haven govon the first train Monday.
ernment weather ofli.-e. Friday’s
rainfall swelled the total for this month
to 3.69. This total for ten days of
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
the month is over a half inch more than
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John V
the normal rainfall for the entire month
Aoorst, Monday— a son.
of Septemberin the 45 years’ historyof
®°'n '°
Mr.. Frank Annin, the Grand Haven office.
26fi West 9th street, Saturday—a son.
The rain fall during the latter part
Fred Elferdink one of the well- of the summer has been unprecedented.
known young men of this city was Even the high land farmers are comdrowned last Sunday morning at 10 plaining.
o clock. With some companions,he
alept in the Rogers' boat house near
ALLEGAN COUNTY MAN SACRIFI-

-

o

“r-

Isle, Alpena, Montmorency,and
nnd shall destroy the heads of such
Crawford.
rats by burning.
Supervision of the services will now
Sec. 3. Such certificate may be
fall to Mr. Huntley in many important
presented by the claimant or his
cities including:
agent to the county clerk of the
Manistee,Cadillac, Traverse City, county in which such rats have
Charlevoix, Petoskey, Cheboygan, Harbeen killed, who shnll thereupon
bor Springs and Alpena.
draw a warrant for the amount on
His headquarters will be in Petoskey.
the treasurer of said county, and
Mr. Huntley was transferred four
said treasurer shall, upon presentayears ago to St. Joseph and Benton
tion of said warrant, pay the same
Harbor from Ludington where he
from the general or contingent
served as manager Tor six years, trebfund of such county.
ling the number of subscribers of his
o
company. Previousto that he was a
BED.
manager of the Holland and Muskegon
exchanges.
Six Month’s Old Child of Mr. and Mrs.
He entered the employ of the MichJohn Terpstra Passed Away Quiet
igan Stnte 18 years ago as night operly During Night
ator in Holland and has been steadily
advanced until now he has been given
When Mr. and Mrs. John Terpstra
one of the importantpositionsoutside awoke Friday morning thev noticed
of the executiveorganization in De- their six-months-old child, Cecil, who
troit. .
was lying besides them, was very quiet.
Mrs. Terpstracalled to the child nnd
Contractor and Leter Carrier,Born on receivingno answer she shook the baby
slightly. He was dead.
Same Day; Were Classmates.
A coroner’s inquest was held and it
was decided that the baby had died
Contractor Frank Dyke and Letter of spasms during the night.* Mrs. TerpCarrier Jacob Geerling shared the dis- stra says she is a very light sleeperand
tinction of celebrating their birthdav that she hears every move the baby
anniversariesFriday. Both were born makes during the night and that the
in this city on the same day 45 years child had shown no signs of suffering.
ago, were classmates, during their
The funeral was held Saturday afJfhool days and have lived in Holland ternoon at 1:30 from the home of Mr.
all their lives.
and Mrs. J. Van Till about a :hile from
Holland on the New Holland road
where the death occurred.
SAFETY FIRST
GRAHAM

que

-

-

MORTON BOATS
What

HORSE STEALING LAWS TOO

is called the greatest lesson in

‘‘Safety First,” ever inaugurftted on
the Great Lakes is new taking place in
Chicago.
All the boats of the companies oj.
crating on Lake Michigan are being
put through government tests. Action
started with the testing of the Christopher Columbus,the great whaloback
of the Goodrich line and last week
the steamers of the Graham & Morton
line are being thoroughly investigated
If tne shij.* stan1 up under the quii
the gqvernrr.ent will be able to give
the public assuranceof their cafety.
If thev fall down and arc not reinedied, a black mark will be placed against
them. It is an effort on the part of

both

officials of

the government and

STRINGENT SAYS CHIEF VAN
RY. WHILE WIFE DESERTION
LAW IS NOT STRONG

s?

,7,

Dated, HoUknd, Mich, Sopt. 14, 1915.

RICHARD OVERWEO,
City Clark.

Expires Oct. 2

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

for pubUc Inspection
H‘>““d 0m Company, Pere Marquette
NoUe* Is hereby given, thst ths Com- ».Ti°
RaUroad Company, J. VUek Est, John VUok,
mon OouncU and Board of Asssssors will Herman Volkara, Mrs. O. Oonk, A. Arendsmeet at tho Council Booms on Wedntsday,
Mlnnl. Bosmen, T. V.ndsr Water H.
October6th, 1916, at T:30 o’clock P. M. to K. D# Maat, Jacob Blno, 0. WUterdtnk,Wm.
review said assessments, at which time and
paraons Interested. .
place opportunitywill be given all perTAKE NOTICE, That the roU of tho sposona Intsrssted to be beard.
clal a/Ms.ment heretofore mads by ib* Board
Dated, HoUand, Mich, Sopt. 14, 1915.
of Aaaeesors for the purpose of defraying that
RICHARD OVERWEO,
tt# cost which the OouncU docidod
City dork.
ft*4
by •P*clal assess
msnt for ths construcUon of a sewer In
East
Thirteenth
street,
between
Lincoln and
Expires Oct. 2
Avenues; is now on fllo In my office
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
for pubUc Inspection.
To JulU HunUey, I. H. Oarvelink, Jas. De
Notice la also hereby gr/en, that ths ConnKoster, A. Drost, Tony Do Waard, Henry
ctl ana Board of Assessors will mast at the
Achterhof, A. H. Konlng, Harry Enstrom,
w*<1nesdsy, October6th,
Mra. A. V. Osborns, James Kola, Peter Dam1J16, at ,:30 o dock P, M . to review said
atra, 0. Vandsn Brink, B. OerriUsn,0. W.
anaeitmonts, at which time and pl«ce opporKooysrs,Bert Streur, J. R. Hume. Rev. J.
tunby wiU be given aU persons Intersstedto
Vender Werp, Prospect Park Church, Georgs be heard.
Elferdink, J. E. Jennings, Tlmmsr ft Rooks,
Dated, Holland, Mich., Sept. 14. 1915.
Albert Tlmmer,and to aU other persons InterRICHARD OVERWEO,
ested,
City Clerk.

W

~
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MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER,

Enterprising

Business Firms

DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, deal
era in all kinds of fresh and sal

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. DANHOF

meats. Market on River Avenue
Phone 1008.

Citizens

LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
Haven, Mich.

DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone
Holland Mich.

1146

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State

152 E. 8tl

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, oi
game in season. Citizens Phone 1043

DRY CLEANERS

Bank. Both

Phones.

The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighi
Street. Citizens phone 1628. Dyin

FOUND BABY DEAD IN

ON

sr

Central Avenue, between 24th and 27th flta.
and in Twenty-Seventhstreet between Central and Elver Avennee; Is now on fllo in my
office for pubUc Inspection.
Notke la also hereby given, that ths Council end Board of Assessors will meet at the
Cocndl Rooms, on Wednesday, October6th.
1916, at 7:30 o'clock P. M, to review said
assasMutnu,at which tlms and place opporriU be given aU persons intersstedto
be heard.

LOUIS H.

OSTERHOUS

cleaning, pressing.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

BANKS
PracticesIn all State and Fedora
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
Courts. Office In Court House
Grand
Michigan. Capital Stock paid in ........;. 50,00
Surplus and undivided profits 50,00
Depositors Security................ 150,00
4 per cent interest paid on tlm
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
1

Haven

deposits.
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Central Ave. Citizens Phone

1416. Bell Phone
141

Exchange on all business center
domestic and foreign.

J

G.

Dlekema, Pres.
J.

MUSIO

W.

Beardslee. V. F

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

latest Popular Capital stock paid in ............ $60,000
songs and the beet In the music line Additional stockholder's liability --------------------50,000
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Deposit
or
security.
...............
100,000
Street.
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
Deposits

Cook Bros. For the

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH

DIRECTORS

Scott-LugersLumber Co., 238 River A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
Street. Citizens phone 1001
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
J. G. Rutger.

h»UNDERTAKING
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
JOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
FRIS ROOK STORE
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone

ENOUGH

Books, Stationery, Bibles, News-

1267-2r.

papers, and Magazines

Chief of Police Frank Van Rv re
turned last night from Bay City where
he attended the 27th annual convention
of the Michigan Association of Chiefs
of Police, Sheriffsand Prosecuting At-

River Avenue

At the sessions Wednesday and
Thursday the meetingswere addressed 3 to 5:30
by prominent sheriffs, police chiefs and
prosecuting attorneys of the state on
the laws, procedure in catching offenders nnd other things of vital interestto
the delegates. At the Thursday afternoon meeting James Russell, warden of
the State House of Correction and the
Branch prison at Marquette,was the
principalspeaker.
During the discussion it was decided
to present n bill to the next legislature
asking for the continuance of the term
of sheriffs. It is thought n sheriff
should be allowed to serve more than
four years. An effort will he made to
'•hange the horsestealing law nnd the
non support law. It was the opinion of
the delegates that n man arrested for
non-support should he tried in circuit
court nnd sent to state’sprison so the
police would not he botheredas now
with n man bein& sent up for 30 days
and get out nnd do the satm- thing over
again. It was thought the horse-stealing law is too strict ns now the sentence
is from one to 15 years.

the boat lines to fulfilldemands of the
lake traveling public and safeguard any
repetitionof the Eastlanddisaster.
the foot of 12th street Saturday night.
So far signal honors have been
CES MUCH SKIN FOR HIS
Sunday morning he disrobed for a
scored by the G. Sc M. boats. Starting
SON.
swim. Before going into the water he
with the City of Grand Rapids, the
rowed over to a Imorn about 50 feet
flagship of the fleet, and the City of
from the Imat house and ran the boat Was Grafted on Lad to Cover Burns.
Benton Harbor, the Puritan and St
between some piles while he took a
Joseph arc scheduled to take the test.
bath. He ran long the logs in the An unusual and quite wonderful case Both the Grand Rapids and the Ben
boom for a few minutes and the sea of surgery is that of skin-grafting on
ton Harbor passed with marks ol
loosened the boat from the piles. See Carl Johnson, 13-year-oldson of Eric
nearly one hundred per cent perfect
ing it drifting away, Mr. Elferdink Johnaon of Allegan. Three months or
No difficulty is expectedin the status
jumped in after it. The boat was more ago he was severely burned about of the other two boats.
drifting rather fast and those on shore the abdomen and legs when a kettel of
All tests are mode in the Chicago
noticing that the was in distress, but scalding hot water was tipped into his
river under most thorough conditions
before they could do anything to assist lap. lie and his brother were scuffling
nnd rigid inspection. By the first of
him he sank fro,,, sight. His brother when he fell and the water fairly cook- this week n complete table of the findWilliam and Will Van Anroov, who ed him in spots. He had on heavy unings of the government officials will be
were near took n rowboat and rowed derwear at the time and the skin came given.
to where he sank. They dove several off from all over his abdomen and his
times but did not find the bodv. Olie legs down to his knees. For about 11
Hansen. Jr., arrived on the s cue and weeks he has been in the John Robinson IN LESS THAN A MONTH
Expire* Qct. 2
dove for the body. He found it the hospitaland he is getting along finely. ANS LITERARY CLUB WILL BE
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To the Pere MarquetteRailroad Company
se<ond attempt. It was brought to Ninety-fivepieces of skin have been taIN FULL SWING AGAIN
and all penona Interested.
Phorc and eft., its were made to restore ken from the arm of his father and put
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of the spelife but they were fruitless as the bodv on his abdomen. Seventy of these have
In less than a month now the clubs cial assessment heretofore made by the Board
of Assessors, by order of the Common Connhad been in the water about 20 min grown, which is a very good average
and organizations of various nature in ell, for the pnrpose of collectingthe cost and
utes. Very little water was expelled according to. the physicians. The skin
the city will begin their year’s work expense of sidewalk construction, for the
from the lungs and it is expected that is removed from the father's arm by
again. On October fifth the Woman's calendar year ending Jnne 30, 101S, against
death was .due to paralysis of the pulling up a piece with small pincers
yonr premisesassessed In said roll. Is now
Literary Club will begin its year with on file In my office for public inspection.
heart.
and cutting it off with scissors. A
Mrs George E. Kollen as president.On
Notice Is also herby given that the Comround piece about a quarter of an inch
the first Monday in October the Cen- mon Counciland Board of Assessors will
in diameter is. thus transferred. This
meet at the CouncilRooms on Wednesday,
TEN YEARS AGO.
tury Club will hold its first meeting
October 6th. 1915, at 7:30 o’clock P. M., to
Herman Tula of this city and Miss has been done ninety-fivetimes to the with Dr. J. W. Benrdslee,Jr., as presi- review said assessments, at which time and
father and the operation is each time
Helen Ekster of Grand Rapids were
dent. On the second Monday in Octo- place opportunitywill be given all permanied last evening. The ceremony far from pleasant. Just how much ber the Social Progressclub will re- sons Interested to be heard.
longer
the
lad will he confined is n
Dated, HoUand, Mich., Sept. 14. 1016.
was performed by Rev. F. Ekster,
sume. Prof. Wyjinnd Wichers will he
RICHARD OVERWEO.
question but it is certain that he is profather of the bride, at the church in
the president of this organization the
City Clerk.
gressing rapidly and surely toward reGrand Rapids of which he is pastor,
coming year. Several of the fraternal
gaining his health.
and was witnessed by a large eongre
organizations are making preparations
Expires Oct. 2
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Ration . A reception was held* at the
for resumption of regular weekly meet
STATE SECRETARY WILL GRANT >ng*.
DelinquentWater and Light Rentals
parsonage.
To D. E. Vender Veen, M. P. Hannagan,
NO SPECIAL AUTO LICENSES
W. 0. Hensley, chief of the Zeeland Peter De Feyter, George E. Kollen, Hyo. Bos,
Two weddings will take place toFOR 1916.
lire department, has Ven honored by John Kramer Est., Mrs. J. Eding, Henry Orlfnight. Frederick De W'eerd and Delia
the State Firemens' Association with fen, Mary Ryder, Est., Eastern Basket ft
Zay Benedictwill be married by Rev.
Veneer Oo- E. Achterberg, Chas McBride, I.
A. R. Merrill of the Wesleyan MethodRequests for spec!;,? numbers in auto- the appointmentos a member of the H. Oarvelink, Martha Bolks, and all other
ist church and Andrew Reynolds and mobile licensesfor 1916 will not be committee on legislation, which is an persons Interested. Take notice, That the roll
Mahle Hillard will he married by Rev granted by Secretary of State Vaughan importantcommittee nnd has to do of the special assessment heretofore made by
the Board of Assessors, by order of the ComA. T. Luther, of the M. E. church.
Let I era already in asking for certain with the laws concerning fire depart- mon Council, for the purpose of collectingthe
numbers have been sent back with tho ments passed by the state legislature or delinquent wator, power and light rentals,
etc., for the calendar year ending Jnne 30,
word that nil applicationswill he bar- offered for adoption.
Despondency Due to Indigestion.
1916, against your premises assessed In said
red
until
November
1, as the law pro.... three
..
..
..... . •£(
"Aliout
months
ago when I was «ufroll Is now on file In my office for public InTo
the
Public
ferinjrfrom imligontion which reused head. n. , ; After that date the applications
spection.
' I
that I owe the manufacturer*of
n- hc and ding shells and mad.- me feel tired
Notice Is also herby given that the Comwill b" filled in order of their receipt
| hainberlain’a Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea mon Oountlland Board of Assessorswill
and despondent.I hegan taking Chamber. and no favors will be granted.
Remedy a word of gratitude," write* Mr*. T. meet at tho CouncilRooms on Wednesday,
lain,» Tablet*.’' write* Mr*.. Geo. Jfon. Macedur, Jf. Y. “Thi* medicineproved to he
10 have enough trou- N. Wilherall. Gowanda. N. Y. "When I October 6th, 1916, at 7:30 o'clock P. M„ to
the very ihing I needed-,as one day's treat- Me filling applicationsfor 1916 Ih-ens- began taking this medicineI was in great review said assessments, at which time and
jnent relieved me gre»ily. I used two hot
and feeling terribly sick, due to an at- place opportunitywill be given all peres, says Mr. Vaughan, “without tak l>ain
tie* of Chamberlains Tablet* and they rid me
tack of summer complaint. After taking sons Interested to be heard. ,
nig up time to fill requests for special a dose/ of it I bad not long to wait for re I Dated, HoUand, Mich., Sept. 1«, 1916.
JLdv ' lrou^*e' Obtainable everywhere.
j
1
Mef a* it benefited me almost immediately." I
RICHARD OVERWEO.

p.

St.

Phone 1749

DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
articles-Imports and domestic
9:30 cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.

OFFICE HOURS

p. m. Dally 7:30 to
m. Tuesday and Saturday

evenings

8th

DRUGS AND SUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN

Office: Corner of 8th Street and

torneys.

W.

30

LEENHOUTS
EAR—NOSE— and— THROAT
DR. A.

only

Eighth Street.

4

MISS HELENE PELGRIM

No Office Hours in the morning or
on Sunday.

Teacher of Piano
Cltz. Phone 1450
Residence 107 West 12th

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.

St.

DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p- m.

Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz.
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
32 East Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich

Graham and Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER. Daily Service between

Holland and Chicago

WOM

.

Leave Holland

at 8:00 p.

m, Daily.

Leave Interurban Pier

10:30 p.

Leave Chicago 7:00

m.

p.

m. Daily.

Daily, frunning via. St.

Joseph, except on Saturday nightsjthe steamer runs
to

Holland direct.

Close connectionsare made with the G. R., H. & C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuckand int
intermediatepoints, and with the Steam

Railways for all Central Michigan.
chans this schedulewithout notice.
The right is reserved to change

M

are

—

numbers.”

Obtainable everywhere.

_

LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; Bell 78.

John

S.

Kress, Local Agent.

Cklcago Dock. Foot of Wriasli

An.

Chicago Phone 2162 Centra/

City Clerk.

__

_

_______

V

_____

_____

_

_

i

_

>fc.
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PAGE SEVEN

FORWARD MOVEMENT CLUB DO
NOT WANT BIBLE READ IN

(Esptrea Dec. 4)
lows: The south half of the eouthweit quarAt a session of said Court, held at hereby appointedfor hearing said
(Expiree Sept. 11, IQIJJ
ter of the northwest quarter of Dection 10.
MORTGAGE SALE
the Probate Office In the City of petition.
Township
5, north of range 16 west.
STATK OF MICHIGAN
THE SCHOOLS
WHEREAS, default haa been made in the ^Dated at Hollan-1,Michigan, July 6, A. D.
Grand Haven In said County, on the
It Is Further Ordered, That public
The Circuit Court for the County of conditions of payment of the money secured
by three raortcsgi-s, one of which mortgage*
notice thereof be given by publication
Thu Forward Moveavnt Club held 10th day of Sept. A. D. 1915.
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
Ottawa, in Chancery
is dated tho first day of June. A. D. 190 1. ex- George K.
Mortgagee.
of a copy of this order, for three sue
itsfirst meeting Innt Wednesday night
John B. Hulst.
ecuted by Emily T. Metralf. of the Townahip
Present: Hon. Edward P. KirAttorney for Mortgagee.
ceeelve weeks previous to said day of
at the home of J. Osterhaan on the
T
* n u
of Holland, County ol Ottawa, State of MichBusiness Address: —
Complainant.
igan, to Laura K. Mr Bride, of the Cttr of
Holland, Michigan.
Zeeland road. The elertion of officera by* Jud8e of
hearing. In the Holland City News a
Holland,
County
of
Ottawa,
State
of
MichIn the matter of the estate of
for the ensuing year resulted as folnewspaper printed and circulated in
v«.
igan, which mortgage was recordedIn the
lows: President, S. J. Yonker; viceMid county.
office of the Reenter of Deedi, of the County
Expires September 18
William Burgers, Minor.
Manoah Miller and
of Ottawa in Liber fid of mortgage*on page
president,Joke Oosterbaan; secretary,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
his
unknown
heirs,
386.
or.
the
Third
day
of
June
A.
D,
1901,
Mary Burgera having Med in said
Roland Beena; treasurer.Agle Gliiss.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
at 6 A. M
devisees.
legatees
Court
for the County of Ottawa.
A paper Was read by John Wiersema court her petition, praying for li- ORRIE SLUITER,
W HEREAS, (he amount now claimed to be
and
due
on
said mortgage and the uoto accom- In the matter of tho estate of
on the subject,"Should the Bible Be cense to sell the interest of said esRegister of Probate.
panying samn at the date of this notice ia a
Defendants.
Bead in Public Schools!” A very
autn of One Thousand Seventy Seven Dollar*
tate in certain real estate therein
Flora Totten, (leceasni
lively discussion followed this paper V ~ •l.j
Suit pending in the Circuit Court and FourteenCent* ($1077. 14) of principal
Expires Sept. 25
and interest,and the Attorney fee in the
Notice is hereby given tbit four montha
which ended in a large majority decidfor the County of Ottawa, In Chanc- sum of Twenty five (fi'Jft.OO) Dollar*, profrom the 31th day of August A. D.
ing that it was not good policy to have It is Ordered, That the 11th day of Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
ery, at the Court House in the City of vided for in aaid morlgage.
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
UM5, have been allowed for creditor* to
the Bible read in the schools.
Ictober A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in
WHEREAS, default ha* been made
At a session of said Court, held at Grand Haven in said County, on the in AND
The next meeting will be held Octo- the forenoon, at said probate office,
the condition* of i<aymrnt of the money present their claims against said deceased
28th day of July A. D., 1915.
the Probate Office In the City of
secured hy another of aaid mortgage*dated to said court for examination and adjuit*
ber 1 at the home of Henry Vander
the Fourteenth day of June. A. D., 1911, »xc ment, and that all creditorsof said deWater, Lincoln Avenue. Dick Miles >e and is hereby appointed for hear- Grand Haven, in said county, on the
Present Hon. Orion S. Cross, Circuit
ruled by the said Emily T. Metcalf, of the ceased are required to present their claims
will read a paper on the subject, ing aaid petition,and that the next 7th day of Rept, A. D. 1915.
Judge.
Townahip of Holland. County of Ottawa,
NUte of Michigan, to Laura E, McBride, of to said court, at the probate office, in tha
"Commission Form of Government.”
kin of said minor, and all persona
In this cause, it appearing to the the City of Holland, County of Ottawa. State City of Grand Haven, in laid County on
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
of Michigan, which mortgagewaa recorded in
interested In said estate appear be- Judge of Probate.
satisfaction of the court, on filing th« office of the Register of Dttdt, County of or before the 31th day of December A. D.,
CLASS MEETINGS ARE HELD TO
In tho matter of the ostato of
ore
said
court,
at
said
time
and
the affidavit of Jacob Steketee, So- Ottawa,in Liher 101 of mortgageson page 1915, and that said claims will be heard
ELECT OFFICERS FOR THE
Martin Stegeman, Deceased. licitor for Complainant, that he has 95 on the Fifteenth day of June A I).. 1911, by said court on the 31th day of December
ace to show cause why license to
YEAR.
at H:20 o'clock A. M.
A. D. 1d15, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
sell the interest of said estate in said George A. Stegeman having filed hie made and caused to bo made inquiry
AND WHEREAS, the amount no# claimed
Dated August lit A. D„ 1915.
Activities nt the high school are in
.to
he
duo
on
aaid
mortgage
and
the
i.ute
real estate should not be granted;
petition praying that an instrument as to the whereauouts of the Defull swing again. .* The Boomerang
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
accompanyingIhe aauni at the date of this
It Is further ordered, That public filed in said court be admitted to fendant, Manoah Milter, and that notice i* a sum of Five Hundred lli.ny
Board held its first meeting Friday
Judge
of
Probate.
from such Inquiry the whereabouts seven Dollars and Thirty three cent* (|53?.Gigantic plans are berng made to make notice thereof be given by publica- Probate as the last will and testaof said Defendant cannot be ascer- 331 of principal and interent.ami the At
this year’s Boomerang the very best in tion of a copy of tais order, for three ment of said deceased and that adfee in the aum of Fifteen ($15.00)
tained; that after mining like in- toruey
successive
weeks
previous
to
said
Dollar*, providedfor iu aaid mortgage.
the history of Holland High.
ministration of said estate be gran- quiry to ascertain win are the heirs
AND W HEKF.AH, default ha* been made iu
At the Junior class meeting Thurs- day of hearing, In the Holland City
Expires September18
ted to Daniel Ten Cate or some devisees, legatees and assigns of the conditions of payment of the money ae
day, a representative of Huixenga's News a newspaper printed and circu
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
cured
hy
another
of
the
aaid
mortiiagea
dstrd
the said Manoah Miller, he has been
other suitable person.
Jewelry store showed the class samples lated In said county.
Eighth day of June, A. D. 1914, caecuted
Court for the County of Ottawa.
unable .
ascertain any in- the
hy Ovido U. Metcalf and Frederica Metcal',
of class rings and pins. The class also
Edward P. Kirby.
It is Ordered, That the 4th day of
At a session of said Court, held
formation regarding them whatever, hi* wife, of Reno, Nevada, lo 1'alrfchII. M
elected its officers for this year.
Judge of Probate October, A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock and that the whereabouts of each Bride, of the City of Holland,County- of
the Probate Office in the City of
Billy
' Vanden Borg was elected presOttawa.State of Michigan, which mortgage
in the forenoon, at said Probate Offi- and every of said Defendantscan- was recorded in the office of the Register of Grand Haven, io said County, on the
A true copy
ident.
ce be and is hereby appointed for not be ascertained, nor can It be as- Deeds, County of Ottawa, in Liher 111, of
The sophomores met Thursday to ORRIE SLUITER
1st day of August, A. D. 1915.
mortgage* on page .‘!99.on the Ninth day o»
certainedIn what state or country June. A. I)., 1914, at 8:20 o'clock A. M.
elect officers. They elected Daniel
hearing said petition.
Register of Probate.
Present Hon- Orion S. Cross,
any of them res’de, and that each AND WHEREAS, the aaid mortgage waa
Zwcmer, president.
It la further ordered, that rnblle a otto
O
duly
assigned
hy
the
said
Patrick
H.
Me
Circuit
Judge of Ottawa County,
Friday morning during chapel period,
thereof bo (Ivon by publicationof a copy ot and every of said Defendants are
Bride, of Ihe City of Holland. County of OtExpires Oct- 2
thia order,for three eucoeeeiveweeke pterion* necessaryparties to this suit.
Michigan,
acting Judge of Probate
Principal Drew gave the whole High
tawa. State of Michigan, hy an instrument in
to eald day of bearlnf. In tbo Holland Ctt)
On motion of Jacob Steketee, So- writing to Laura E. McBride,of the same in abfience of Edward P. Kirby,
school a real spelling lesson from a list STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro- Newa, n newepaporprlntea and circulatedla
licitor for sa'd Complainant, IT IS place,hy assignment-hearing date the Twenof words that are mispelled the most.
bate Court for ths County of 01 •aid county.
Judga of Probate.
day of July, A. D.. 1915, and recorded
ORDERED, that the appearance of tieth
This was their first lesson and many
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
in tho office of the Register of Deeds of laid
tawa.
In the matter of the eeUte of
ihe said Defendant, Manoah Miller County of Ottawa, in Liher 99 of mortgages
(A true copy.) Judge of ProbaU.
others have been promised.
At a session of said Court, held
Corres Van Den Bosch, doceesd.
Orrie Sluiter,
and his heirs, devisees, legatees and onn i>tg« 231. on the Twrnt) -first day of July.
Committeesare busily at work planA1. D. 1915. nt 8:30 o'clock A. M.
Probate Office In the City of
Register of Probate.
ass'gns and each and every of them
ning for a big High school receptionfor
Jennie Van Den Bosch Beukema
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed
be entered In this cause within six to AND
the "Freshies,”which is to be held Grand Haven In said County, on the
laving filed in said court her petition
lie due on said mortgageand the note acmonths from the date of this order, companyingsame at the date of this notice is
Friday evening in the High school Oth day of Sept., A. D. 1915,
Having that the administrationof
Expires
September
18
ami in the event of their appear- the sum of Six Hundred Forty eight Dollars
gymnasium.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
and aeventy-two rent* ($048.72)of prim
said estate be granted to herself or
ance, or the appearance of any of them, pal and interest, and the Attorney fee In the
some other suitable person.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Young People of Zeeland Present the udge of Probate.
they respectively cause their answer, or aum of Twenty-fire ($25) Dollars provided
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the estate of
for in aaid mortgage.
Rev. M. Van Vessem With a Hall
It is Ordered, That the
the answer of such of them as shall
Henry Burgera, Mentally IncomClock.
ANp WHEREAS, the whole amount now 27th day of September,A. D. 1915,
Oeurt Schaftenaar, alias Gerrit have appeared, to the bill of comclaimed to he due and unpaid on aaid three
petent.
Schaftenaar,deceasedplaint herein to be filed, and a copy mortgages and the notes accompanyingsame at ten o'clock in the forenoon At,
A crowd of over a hundred young
Mary Burgers having filed in
Notice is hereby given that four thereof to be served on the Complain- includingprincipaland interestand insurance said probate office, be and is hereby
people of the First Christian Reformis the aum of Twenty-twoHundred sixty three
aaid
court
her
petition,
praying
for
ed church of Zeeland pleasantly surmonths from the 2Gth day of August ant's sol’cltor within fifteen days Dollar* and Nineteen cents ($2263.19) appointed for bearing aaid petition.
prised the Rev. M. Van Vessem at his 'icense to sell the interest of said esthe Attorney fees in the sum of Sixty five
A. D, 1915, have been allowed after service on them, or such of and
It la Further Ordered, That publle
them as shall have appeared,respec- ($85.00) Dollar*,provided for In said morthome on Church 8t., last Wednesday tate in certain real estate therein
gage*
and a* hereinbefore set forth, and no notice thereof be given by publication
or creditors to present their claims tively, of a copy of said Bill of Comnight and as a token of appreciationof
or iirori-eding having been institutedat
described,
against said deceased to said court plaint and notice of this order. And law to recover the debt now remaining*e of a copy of this order, for three boos
what the pastor had done, the young
ceeilve weeks prerloue to eald day of
people presented him with a beautiful
or examinationand adjustment,and In default thereof that said bill be cured hy said mortgage*or either of them,
It is Ordered, That the
any part thereof, whereby the power of hearing, In the Holland City New* a
hall clock. A short program of readthat all creditors of said deceased taken as confessedby the eald De- sale contained in said mortgagesand each of
newepeper printed and circulated In
ings, recitationsand musical numbers 1th day of October, A. D- 1915 at
fendants and each and every of them. them has heroine operative.
are requiredto present their claims
NOW THEREFORE. notice is hereby eald county.v
was given. Then the party partook of ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
And It is further ordered that withthat hy virtue of the power of sale in
some dainty refreshments and departed jrobate office be and is hereby ap- to said court at the probate office in in twenty days from the date of this given,
Orien S. Crose
said mortgages, and each of them, contained,
ie City of Grand Haven, in said order, Complainant cause
at a late hour.
copy and in pursuance of the statute in such rase
Acting Judge of Probate
ttinted for hearing said petition, bounty, on or before the 26th day of thereof to be publishedin the "Hol- made and provided, the said mortgageswill A true
ORRIE
SLUITER,
he
foreclosed
hy
a
sale
of
the
premises
thereBoms Hope College StudentsBack In and that the next of kin of said ward,
)ec., A. D., 1915, and that said land City News," a newspaper printed in described,at public auction,to the highest
Register of Probate.
thw City.
and all persons interestedin said claims will be heard by said coart publishedand ' circulating In said bidder, at the North front door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven, in the
county,
and
that
such
publication
be
Some Hope College students have al- estate appear before said court, at on the 27th day of December, A. D.
aaid county of Ottawa. State of Mich(Expiresfiepl. 18)
ready returned to the city to be here aaid time and place, to show cause 915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. continued once in each week for at igan
the third day of
MOKTOAQE SALE
least six successive weeks, or that he December A. I>. 1915, at 2:00 o'clock in
in time for the opening of that institu- why a license to sell the interest of
WHEREAH, default has been made In ths
cause a copy of this order to be per- the afternoon of that date, to aatiafy the
Dated August 26th, A. D. 1915.
tion tomorrow. The greater part of the
rlaima securedhy said mortgage* and the payment of a certain mortgage given by
said estate in said real estate should
sonally
served
on
each
of
said
Destudent body din not arrive however,
coat of this notice,which aaid prem- Christina Drake of Ht. Thomas, Canada,aa
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
fendant*at least twenty days before ise* arc described in each and every of aaid mortgager, to the First State Bank of Holuntil Monday, and Tuesday. On Tnes- not be granted;
Judge of Probate.
land, Michigan, a eorooratinn.a* mortgagee.
the time prescribed for their appear- mortgages a* follow*,to- wit:
dav the new students were received and
hirh mortgage is dated the Oth day of
It la Further Ordered,That public
The followingdescribed land* and premise*
ance.
Nov-emlier.A. D. 1909 and recorded In tha
their credentials were examined and notices thereof be given by public*’
(Kxpire* Orl, 23)
aituated in the Townahip of Holland, County office of the registerof deed of Ottawa counThe premises affected by this suit are of Ottawa. State of Michigan, via:
NOTH
tomorrow morning at nine o’clock the tlon of a copy of this order, for three
ty, Michiganon the 23rd day of Novembar,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that l,y vir- situatein the Township of Jamestown, The South five (5) acres of thb parcel of A. D. 1909, in Liher 95 of mortgage!on
opening exercises will be held in Wi- successive weeks previous to said day
tue of a writ of fieri facia*dated January20,
pago 84;
nants chapel,
of bearing In the Holland City Newi, 19)4, iiKiied out of the Circuit Court for tho said County and State and are de- land, described aa follow* to wit: houndedon
the
North
lido hy the North line of the North
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage contains
onewspaper printed and circulated County of Ottawa, in favor of Henry 1’el- scribed as follows:
west Fractional Quarter(N. W. fcrl. '4) of a power of sale which has become opeiativa
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BOTH PUBLIC AND

CHRISTIAN
SCHOOLS ARE WELL AT-

TENDED.
this year with the large attendance of

six hundred and forty-eightpupils.
This is a good record considering the
fact that there are now two schools in
Zeeland. The att -ndance in the High
school is the greatest it has ever been.

There are one hundred and thirty-six
students enrolled in the high school.
There are about sixty freshmen enrolled. Probably another teacher will be
added in order to do away with the
large classes that some teachers have.
The Christian school opened with an
attendance of one hundred and seven
a very good record for
the first year. As only three teach
ers were employed, it was found neces
sary to employ another.
is

-

o

EDWARD

P.

-

Nona Equal to Chamberlain's
"I have tried moit all of the cough curea
-and And that there i* none that equal Chamberlain'sCough Remedy. It has never failed
to give me prompt relief," writes W. V.
Hamer. Montpelier, Ind. When you have
• cold give this remedy a trial and see for
yourself what a splendid medicine it is.
Obtainable everywhere.
0

Tbs Rev. Herman Hoeksema to Assume
Charge of Local Cburch Next
Thursday.

CandidateHerman Jloeksema, who
recently accepted a call to 14th Street
Christian Reformed church, passed
highly successful examination before
the clnssis of Holland and was admitted
to licensure. Mr. Hoeksema was grad
uated from the Grand Rapids Theological seminarylast year.

'

STATE OF

o

•TATE OF MICHIGAN—

THE

I

bate Court for the County
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

Sheriff.

.

•>y reason of the non-payment thereof,and
there is now due on said mortgage the aum
of Three Hundred Thirty Six and thirty-four
one hundredthsDollar*($336.34), and an
attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) provided for in said mortgage and hy the statute* of the state, and no proceeding at law
or in equity has been institutedto recover
the said mortgagedebt or any part thereof;

South from the Nortnweat corner of

THEREFORE, noticoi|i hrraby given thal
the property described M said
_________
_____
morlaago
will
he sold at public vendue to the highest
bidan*
der at the north front door of the rourthouaa
in the City of Grand Haven on the 21st day
of September, A. D. 1915, at 2 o'clock in tha
afternoon.

TO WHOM

IT

S. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.

Solicitor for Complainant,
95 Monroe Ave., N. W.,

i

The properly described in the mortgageis
located in the Township of Holland, County
of Ottawa and Slate of Michigan,and ia
described in said mortgage as follows:

Thirty (30) in Town Five (6), North of
Range Fifteen (15) West, which is hounded
as follows: Bounded on the NdVth and North
east by the North and Northeaat lines of said
Lot Five (5), and on the South and South
west by the East and Northeast lines of the
Attest—
ten acre* of land heretofore sold hy Bacon
JACOB GLERUM, Register.
to Coataworth.and of which, deed is on
record in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County. Michigan; and .on the
Southeast aide by ihe Northwestaide of the
THIRTY’ -SIX FOR 2ft CENTS
high**) running southwesterly through*aid
Lot Five (5), being fifteen acres of land
Dr. King’s New Life Pills are now more or less.
suppliedin well-corkedglass bottles Dated this rtth day of September. 1915.
containing 36 sugar coated white
LAURA E. Me BRIDE.
Mortgagee
pills, for 25c. One pill with a glass Chas. H. Me
Attorney for Mortgagee.
of water before retiring Is an averBuaineva Address — Holland, Mich.
age dose. Easy and pleasant to take.

Grand Rapids, Michigan.
A True Copy:—

Bride.
-

—0

-

All that part of lot No. two (2) in Section
thirty-five(35) Town five (5) north of
range sixteen (16) west, which lies south of
the highway known aa Lake Street and described es follows: Bounded hy a line commencing at e point on the west line of said
lot two (2), where tho eouth margin line of
Lake Street so called, Intersect* *»id weat
line of said lot two (2) runningthence east
along the south margin line of Lako Street
one hundred eighty-three (183) feet; thenca
louth parallelwith the west line of aaid lot
two (2). one hundred lilty five (165) feet;
thence east three hundred twelve (312) feet;
thence north one hundred sixty-five(165)
fi-et to the south margin line of Lake street:
Thence east on the »outh margin line of
Lake street, one hundred fifty nine (159)
feet; thence south parallel with the weat
line of said lot two ( 2 ) one hundred
sixty five (165) feet: thence east one hundred thirty two (132) feet; ihem-o north
one hundred sixty five (165) feet to the
south margin line of Lake Street; thenca
east on the south margin line of Lake Street
to the east linn of said lot two (2); thence
south on tho east line of said lot two (2) to
within one (1) rod of Ihe south line of laid
lot two (2). (Said one rod in width of lot

Effective and positive In results.
Expire* Sept, 25
Cheap and economicalto use. Get a
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
bottle today, take a dose tonight
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
your Constipationwill be relieved In The
Fannie Lown. Plaintiff,
two being deeded to the Holland A Lake
the morning. 36 for 25c, at all
Mirhijc>n Kul w*y Co.) Thpi»»*«writ along
v*.
the north line of the right*of way of lAid
John G. Kamps, Defendant.
Druggists.— Adv. 1.
lUilway Company to within twelve ind
To whom It May Concern: —

—

the above named plaintiff against the lands
tenements, goqd* and chattel*,, moneys and
effects of John 0. Kamps, the defendant
above named, for the aum
Five Hun
dred Dollar*,($500.09)which said writ wa*
returnable on the 17th day of August. A. D
1915..
j£owln« th#.1f1ropo“n
the said petition will be presented to the Augu*t 19. 1915.
said Board of Supervisors at Its meeting toDIEKEMA, KOLLEN k TEN CATE.
be held Monday, October 11. 1915, and ac
. Attorneys for Plaintiff
tion by the said Board during Its October. Business Address
1915 session will be requested.
Holland, Michfgan.
September

MAY CONCERN:—

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

that the nn
dersigned Intend to make applicationto the
(A true
Judge of Probate. Board of Superrlaorsof Ottawa County,
Michigan, to divide and alter HollandTownOrrie Sluiter.
ship, In said County, Into two townships.
Register of Probate.
making that part of the aaid townahip known
and dsslgnatedaa Township five, North.
Range fifteen West, a townahipto be named
and known ae Holland Township, and making

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

SIGNED AND SUBMITTED,

Pro- 3rd, 1915.
bate Court for the County of Ot- Jacob Wltteveen.
Lakewood Farm, (Geo. F. Gets)
tawa.

against said deceased to said court for
Haven in said County, on the 23rc
exam'nationand adjustment, and that
day of August, A. D. 1915.
all creditors of said deceased are re
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City Judge of Probate.
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
In the matter of the estate of
before the

Herm Kragt, deceased.

Marshall P. Hanegan,
Verdlne GUlett,
L. 0. Coan,
Fred Van Wlsren,
Bram Wlttaveen,
Bert De Weerd,

Waukasoo Co. (John 0. Everett, Pres.),
Oaorge H. Ogden,
J. Newton Nlnd,
Helen N. French,
Agnee W. Nlnd,
Martin J. Wlttaveen,

from both said proposed townships the parte
included iu any Incorporated city or village
The petition of the undersignedfor such
division has been made sad filed with the
Ottawa County Clerk, accompaniedby a map
of the present township of Holland and

person.

John 0.

Sc-hsap.

S. F. Kura.
Charlie BUander.
Elbertes Westenbroek.
Albert 0. Rlemersma.
Jacob Van Dyke,
Henry Van Harn,
Mrs. 0. Van Den Beldt,
John S. Brower.
F. A. Fischer.
Jaa. F. BchnUlng,
John Wlssent,
Tttns Van Haltima,
Henry Van Haltsma,
Albert G. Kamps,

Henry

he

tb#

of

—

Jekel,

John Oeerts,
Klaas Kragt having filed his peti
and that said claims will be heard by
Eilke Leeuw.
tion, praying that an instrument
aaid court on the 13th day of December
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
filed in said Court be admitted to
that part of Holland Township known as
A. D. 1915 at ten o'clock in the fore
Township Five North Btnge SixteenWest
Probate as the last will and testa COUNTY OF OTTAWA,
Jacob
Wlttaveen
being
duly
sworn
deposes
proposedto be separated from the present
noon.
ment of said deceased and that a( and says that he It a resident and free- Holland Townshipand made Into a new townDated August 12, A. D., 1915.
ministration of said estate be grant- holder of the Township of Holland In aaid ship; and that the parties whoso names apEDWARD P. KIRBY,
county; that tha annexed and foregoing no- pear in the second column of clgnatorei are
Judtt of Probata
ed to himself or som^ other suitable tlce was slfned In his presence by each freeholdersof that part of Holland Township
of the parties whose alfnataree appear there- known as Township Five North Benge Flf. Xon; that said signatures are the genuine teen West. And further deponentsays not.
JACOB W1TTEVEEN,
It is Ordered, That the 4th da/ signatures of each of aaid signers; that
Expires Oct. 2
knows each and all of the said signers to be Subscribedand ewort) to before
of Oct., A. D. 1915, at ten 0 clock in freeholders
rrM)]0ldcr|of
of the said Township
Township of
Of Holland;
aouana; me this 3rd day of September
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- the forenoonat said probate office IS that tha partial whosa names appsar In the 1915.
bate Court for the County of Otfirst column of signatures are freeholders of
tawa.

said

tion of a copy of this order, for
seventy hundredths(12 70-100) rods of the
three successiveweeks previous to
(Expire! Oct. 9)
a new townshipof that part of the present
Take notice that on the 17th day of July west line of said lot two (2); thenco north
said day of hearing, in the Holland NOTICE or PROPOSED DIVISION OP township of Holland known and designated A. D. 1915. a writ of attachmentwas duly parallel with the west linn of said lot two
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP, OTTAWA
aa Township five. North. Range sixteen West issued out of the Circuit Court for the Coun (2) twelve and aeventyhundredths(12-70City News a newspaper printed and
COUNTY, M3 OHIOAN
and giving to it a suitable name; excepting ty of Ottawa at the avit of Fannie I,own 100) rods; thence west twelve and seventy

Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 12th day of August,
N. C. Better.
A D. 1915 have been allowed for
At & session of eald Court, held Klaus Baker,
creditors to present their claims at Probate Office in the City of Grand MUton West,

12th day of December, A. D. 1915,

the

JACOB GLERUM. Register.
JACOB STEKETEE,

Diekema,Kollen k Ten Cate,

Section Thirty (30),- Town Five (6), North of
Range Fiftccu (15) West; Northeast by
lino commencing at a point nine chain* (o(
two rod* each) and twelve and one half links
Ea*t from the Nbrthwest corner of aaid Frac
tioral Quarter;running thence East Thirtv
degrees South to Black Lake; on the South
east hy Black Lake; on the Southwesthy i
line commencing at a point seventeen chain*
Quarter; running thenee South fifty nine de
gree* East to Black Lake; On the West by
the West line of *aid Fractional Quarter
Said parcel of land i* also known a* a part
of Lot No, Five (5) of the haid Northwest
Fractional Quarter of Section Thirty (30)
The land here! y conveyedis that part of the
above described parcel which lie* South of
fhe middle line of highway running Northeaat
and South weat intersectingsaid land, and is
five acre* more or less. Said premise* previous to the 21st day of December,1899, had
been owned and occupied hy Harlow Bacon.
Also all that part of Lot Five (5) in Section

part

Examined, Countersignedand
Entered by me

Attorneys for Plaintiff
It is Further Ordered,That public Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
notice thereof be given by publica-

Expires Sept. 25

DeKraker, deceased.

ORIEN

HANS DYKHUIS,

—

(3),

South side thereof.

4th day

said account)

Three

Survey, excepting that
which has been sold on

All of which I shall expose for sale at pubauction or vendue to the highest bidder at
at the north front door of the Court House in
It is Ordered, That the
the City of Grand Haven in said county, that
of October.,A. D. 1915 being the place of holding the Cirruit Court,
for the said County of Ottawa, on the 2fith
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said day of October. 1915, a< three o'clock in the
of said day.
probate office, be and is hereby ap- afWnocn
Dated thia first day of September, A. D.,
minted for hearing said petition; 1915.

allowing

of Section

North, Range
th'rteen (13) West, containing
forty (40) acres of land, more
or less, according to Government

lic

and for examining and

of

(%)

Northwest quarter
the Northeast quar-.

Town five (5)

ance thereof;

copy.)

Expires Sept. 4

Peter

(K)
ter

THE

Mr. Hoeksema 's ordination will take circulated in said county.
place Thursday evening.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,

-

The

KIRBY,

copy.)

The Zeeland Public School opened

ty-four. This

Krim. a* Receiver of C. L. Kin* k Co., aRaimit
the good* and chattel*and real extate of the
Eastern Banket It Veneer Company, a corpor(A true
Judge of Probate ation.in Haid county, to me directed and delivered.I did on the 22nd day of January,
1814, levy upon and take all the riaht. title
Orrie Sluiter,
and interedof the aaid Eattern Banket Sc
Register of Prdbate.
V Sheer Company in and to the following dearribed real eatate, that ia to nay, all that
certain piece or parrel of land aituated in
the City of Holland, County of Ottawa and
Expires Sept. 25
deaeriltedaa follow*,towit:
That part of the aoutheast quarter of arcMICHIGAN—
Protion thirty in Townahip five north range fifbate Court for the County of Ot- teen treat, Ottawa County, Michigan,coni
mencingat the xouthwext corner of lot aix of
tawa
Block Thirteen of Hope College Addition to
At a session of said Court, held the City of Holland on the north aide of
atreet,thence weat along the north
the Probate Office In the City of Twelfth
line of Twelfth atreet to Black Lake, thence
Grand Haven In said County, on the northeaat along the ahorea of Black Lake to
point due north from the place of beginn23th day of August, A. D. 1915.
ing, thence aouth, along the weat line of Hope
College Additionto the plare of beginning.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, SUBJECT, however,to the right* held by
the Chicago& Weat Michigan RailwayComJudge of Probate.
pany and the Holland k Lake Michigan RailIn the matter of the estate of
way Co., their aucceaaora and aaaigna for
aidetrack purpose*, and being the same propBerend Bosman, Deceased.
erty conveyedby a certain deed dated March
11th, 1907, from C. L. King k Co., to the
Theodorus Bosman, having filed in Eaatern Basket k Veneer Co., and recorded
in Liber 124 on page 4Hrt, in the office of the
said court his First Annual Account
register of deed* of Ottawa County, Michi
and petition praying for the allow gan.

-said county.

%

•hundredths(12-70 100) rods to the weat
linn of said lot two (2); - thence north on
t ie west me of said lot two (2) to the placo
of beginning.

—

Dated June 21st, A. D. 19i5.
FIRM’D STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.
Diekema.Kollen k TenCatc, Mortgagee.
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
Business Address;
*
Holland,

Michigan.

,

_

MOST CHILDREN HAVE WORMS

neither Parent or Child knows
it explains why your child is
MORTGAGE SALE
nervous,
pale, feverish, backward.
WHEREAS default has been made in the
payment of a ' certain mortgage given by /Often children have thou.ands of
Lorenio Lawrence and Adelia M. Lawrence, Worms. Think of how dangerous
his wife, of Holland Township, Ottawa county,
this Is to your child. Don’t take any
Michigan, to Gerrit J. Diekema. of Holland
City, Michigan, which mortgage is dated the risk. Get an original 25c box of
4th day of August, 1909, and recorded in the Klekapoo Worm Killer, a candy lozoffice of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
enge. Kickapoo Worm Killer will
County. Michigan,on August 9, 1909, in
positivelykill and remove the Worms
Liher 7fl of Mortgageson page 450.
AND WHEREA8 said mortgagecontain! a Relieves Constipation,regulates
power of sale which has become operative by
reason of the non payment thereof and there Stomach and Bowels. Your Child
ia now due on said mortgage the sum of will grow and learn so much better.
Eighty-fiveDollars ($85.00) and an attorney Get a box today. — Adv. 1.
(Expires Oct. 9. 1915.)

fee of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) provided for
in_said mortgageand by the statutes of the
State and no proceeding at law or in equity
has been institutedto recover said mortgage
debt or any part thereof
;

THEREFORE NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN

that the property described in said

mortgagewill he sold at public vendue to the
highest bidder at the north front door of the
Court House, in 'he City of Grand Haven, on
the 11th day of Octobiy, at two o'clock in
the afternoon.
The property described in said mortgage
ia located In the Township of Holland. Otta
wa County, Michigan, and is described as fol-

And

yet

it,

NEURALGIA PAINS STOPPED
You don't need to suffer those agonizing nerve pains in the face, head,
arm, shoulders, chest and back. Just
apply a few drops of soothing Sloan's
Liniment; lie quietly for a few minutes. You will get such relief and
comfort! Life and the world will
look brighter. Get a bottle today.
3 ounces for 25c, at all Druggists.
Penetrates without rubbing.— Adv. 1.

Holland City
WEATHER PERMITTINO

1915 EX- thigh requiring splints and stretcher;
three teams, eight men each.
Third — Potato relay race. Three paHISTORY
trols of eight each.

HIBIT WILL BE LARGEST IN

HOLLAND S

Fourth— Ten men pyramid race, best
Homier Parade Arranged For Holland two of three
Day; Many Othere AtThese events will require about ten
minutes each except the second and
tractions
fourth, which will require about five
This morning ihe Holl.-i-nlfair for minutes each. The best men of the
1915 opened odiriallyand from thou 200 local Boy Scouts will take part
on until Friday •evening, weather per- in the contests, and they promise to be
mitting, Holland will have the biggest interesting.
agri< ultir.ilexhibit that has ever been

attempted on the loeal fair grounds.
Holland
tomorrow promIkw to be much bigger than Holland
Day was last year. Judging from re
•poattf*?that J. J.'tJapponj in charge of
Ibe auto parade, has recen/d, the parade w ill be much larger rain last year.
In fnet practicallyall the machinesin
Holland will be in the line-up. Following wiD be the line of march of the
auto parade ns given in Mr. Cappon’s

Day

instructions:

*‘The automobile parade will form on
West Eleventh street from Hiver Ave.,
we«t at far as necessary for position:
occupying north and south sides of the
treet and faring east After you have
token roar position,stop your motor
atil one o’clock sharp, the city whistle will he the signal to start. Endeavor to maintain a distance of at least 50
feet between cars, and not exceed 12
miles per hoar.
“The route of the parade will be as
followr: cars on south side of street to
tart ftrst; north on River avenue to
8th street; east on Eighth street to
Lincoln avenue, returning west on 8th
to First Avenue, to 12th street then
oast t* Central avenue, south to 10th
treet, then east to Fair grounds.

TEACHERS COMMITTEE TO LOOK
AFTER ACTIVITIES IN THE
HIGH SCHOOL
There were 330 students enrolled the
High school
iliich will mean an increase in this
season of about 80 students. Of the HO
freshmen enrolled 25 are non residents
of Holland.

DR. DE KLEINE NAMES HEAD
NURSE FOR WAR ON WHITE

Nans

PLAGUE.

Dr. Wm. De Kleine, head of the ald.
state board of health anti-tuberculosis
campaign, has announcedthat Miss DeMisses Minnie De Feyter and Dorlia M. Connnughtonof Detroit has been othy Trom)K>n of Holland returned first
elided as head of the nurse division of the week to take up their work
oft he departmentto carry t)n the wbVk again as instructorsin the Academy in
of visitingthe various sections of the Cedar Grove, Wii.— Sheboygan,Wis.,
state in the war on tuberculosis.The Herald.
Work will be commenced at once. WexNew hnllierds were placed in the
ford and then Barry counties jvill be
pulley of the Hag pole in Engine house
the first visited.
The work of the board will be to lo- No. 1 and the flag is flying nt half mast
cate persons afflicted with the drtadkd for the death of John Van Dyke, who
white plague and then a course of in ha» l»een a faithfulitreman for the past
structions for cure will be given out. ’ four years.
County Board of Supervisors will be
asked to care for patients unable to
pav for their own medical treatment.
Miss Counnughton was formerly connected with the Herman Kiefer hospital in Detroit. A number of other per-

first day of school in the

•—

-

The

and Miss Gertrude Wicks;

Athletics,

Allegan Gazette Wants

15

to Go

Thursday and Friday
|

DON’T

ing to the torrents of rain that it was
far past the noon hour before it was
possible to send thf» pupils home for
their dinner. To the delight of the
little folks they were told not to eome
in the afternoon owing to the lateness
of the hour.

YEARS

Him

Tuesday, Wednesday,

-t>— *

-

DAUGHTER GETS

ONLY 4 BAYS

The campaign to

raise $25,000 for
missions by Dr. Zwetner and Dr. Cantine, known as the founders of the
Arabian missions, was materially advanced when the sum of $704 was gathThere will be several new systems in sons will be appointed to serve under ered at a meeting held in Carnegie gym
High school this y«;ar that point to- Miss Connaught and Dr. Do Kleine.
nasium last Wednesday night.
ward a very successfulyear. One of
the most importantwhich has been
With the recent rains one day last
started is having a committee of teach- FATHER WHO • TOOK INDECENT week the children of the Grand Haven
ers look after nil High school activities.
LIBERTIES WITH 12-YEAR-OLD school were kept in school so late owfollowing teachers' committees
have been appointedby Prin. C. E.
Drew: Scholarship, Miss Lids Rogers

The wirelessoperators of Holland orTbe ladies of thfc ideal W. R. C. were
ganized at a meeting held HAst -Friday
entertained ifl Grand Rapids last Wednight at the home of A1 Streur, 128 E.
nesday afternoon by thfe Ennis Corps of
Sixteenth street. There are about ten
that city.
fellows in the dub.

Rev. and Mrs. Harry Boot ami ehildren and Miss Phoebe Meengs, left
Cedar Grove, on Tuesday for Holland,
Mich., where they will reside for several months.— Sheboygan Wisconsin Her-

Up

For Life and Then Some '
John Riemersma and Miss Bernice Mas
ten; Literary,Miss Mabel Anthony, Albert Esselstyn and Miss Emily Bench; Allegan Gazette—
Boomerang,Miss Eleanor Haefligerand
The way of the trangressor
For the first time the Universityof
Albert Esselstyn:Camp Fire, Miss Maihard’’ saith the scriptures; ami it ought Michigan will enter the West Michigan
belle Geiger and Miss Elsa Haltermann;
to be hard. It is inescapably bard; gtntt> Fair ns an exhibitor eonijieting
Music, Miss LuicilcWright and Harvey
ami effortsto make !l less so do not in n way with the M. A. 0. in calling
Petitt;Band, C. E. Drew; Library Miss
always succeed, and It doubtless is
Kathryn Post and Miss Betrha Hubbell; quite ns well that they do not. Violated attention to the advantagesit has to
offer. The university exhibit will be
Social, Miss Gertrude Hoekje, Miss
law of any sort ought to be unrestrain41 While waiting for the parade to
Lorcnn Fuller and Miss Myrtle Karr. ed in wreaking its vengeanceupon the inthe Art hall, which This year will be
more educational in the scope of its
tart, ticket sellers will call on you to
violator. There is a whole lot of mis- exhibits than during past fairs.
ell entrance tickets to the fair and
DRUNKS CANNOT KEEP •,MUM,, taken mercy in this world, anil equally
furnish each auto with programs.
much failure of justice to overtake culAt a joint meeting of the Eagle Hose
George F. Gets of the Lakewood
prits so far as execution of human law
farm, has importeda number of nni Must Tell Where They Got Liquor or is concerned; but not one of them es Company No. 1 and Columbia Hose
Co., No. 2, was held last evening at
mala from Chicago in addition to those
Be Held in Contempt— Mothers
capes the penalty which the moral
which both companies decided that
that will he brought from his place
law exacts in one wav or another, and
t
• .u
Pension Law Valid.
~
they should participatem the funeral
here. These animals arrived Saturday
soon or late. Perhaps some of these re1
services over their late comrade, John
The Getx display will contain among
flections will occur to George Root of
many others,two deer from Montana. Attorney General Fellows nt Lansing Douglas whom Judge Cross has seufenc- Van Dyke, who was electrocutedby a
short circuit in one of the city are.
These were scheduled to arrive on the
hnS ruled that when a person is found
’

j

t

Raise the

Ntaey

• ii
1

L.

*

intoxicated in a public place in a local
option county be may be snb|»oenaed
and may be required to answer questions before a magistrate as to when,
where and from whom he obtained the
liquor. Fellows says refusal to supply
this information may be construed as
contempt of court.
This ruling by the attorney general’s
departmentis regarded as important,
ns it will enable police officers in local
here.
option counties to gather information
The bird display at the fair this year that heretofore has not been obtainwill be an unusually large one. This able.
display is not part of the Lakewood
The attorney general has ruled that
Farm exhibit but is being put on by the nmendmenth made to the mothers'
the fair authorities. A complete out- pension law by the last legislature have

UP!

in Four Days,

that's why .we are having this big sale

Every $15 Suit

(all

wool)

$9.75

IF

ONE PA

NEW

A

Every $7 Raincoat

C

A

THEY LEAK

Every $3>.$4 or $5 Pants -

- $2.25

Every $1.50 Shirt ••

-

Every

$3.00

•

Hat - •

89c
$1.90

•

i

This is all

New

Big Discount on

Fall Goods

all of

our Gloves

made

arrangements
with the South Side Club of Chicago to
give his display there after he in thru
with the Holland fair, but learning
that there is foot and mouth disease in
that section of Illinois, Mr. Gets canidled the agreement. He decided that
he did uot want to put the cattle of *he
farmers in this part of Michigan in
danger of having that disease carried

fit

L

x

this morning.

Mr. Geti: has

We Most

,

’

eece

WAIT! DON’T DELAY! HURRY

of new cages has been

installed.

These are of wire and rye cf the latent
models A hundred and twenty birds
will come here from the Greenville
fair in addition to the many local
birds that will be displayed and an additional one hundred birds are to be
hipped here from the Bay City fair.
The Boy Scouts will pull off the following program between the heats of
*th« races tomorrow afternoon, Holland day:

der.

consider himself fortunate that he lived
in an orderly, law-abiding community.
There are many places in the United William J. Bryan loves peanuts and
States where his life would have been popcorn every day of the year just as
taken ns a penalty for his beastliness. the barefoot boy loves them on* circus
It is, therefore,n comparative credlf to days. Whether at his home in Lincoln,
the people of Allegan county that fie or on PennsylvaniaAvenue in Washlives and the course of law was not in- ington, Mr. Bryan will always snatch
terrupted. But what a punishment, af- the Inst minute before his street ear
ter all! Fifteen years of existence arrives, to make a little run across the
apart from all creation save a lot more street to the nearest peanut or |»opcorn

Belts, values of 50c,

I

of criminals of various degree! Root *ngon. Then he will run back to catch
is now 45 vears old. When he is re- 1 b>» '-nr, digging out handfuls of popleased he will have but a brief space | '*™ "" be barrios along. This is a
of the allottedage of man to spend in familiar sight in Lincoln,

not invalidated that measure and he the sun, and probably will return to
also holds that a county clerk is not en- the light a broken and uselessman. In
titled to compensation for servicesper- contemplation of such a fate, death
formed ns clerk of county road commis- would be preferable to many a man.
But Root deserves nothing lex? and
sioners.
society would not be safe against his
In front of the Model Drug stoi£ yes- awful degradation so long as his physiterday the thermometerregistered 104 cal powers continued., Reform fn his
in the sun. .“September Morn” could case could not lie expected, and so tbe

now

-

now values now -

19c

Suspenders,, value 50c,

19c

Overalls,. $1.00

65c

Remember only 4 days

The large auto trucks of the Allen
Construction Co., have just arrived at
Douglas and, with thirtyteams at work
on the pike road, the work will progress rapidly. The best friends of the
old Chase road would not know it now
nt the south end where so much grading is being done and the road between
the bridges,which is just finished, is a
beauty, something which Saugatuck
townshipmay well be proud of. Over
5,000 yards of stone are now at ths
docks ready for hauling. — Allegan

easily walked around out of doors with- measure of punishment, the revenge of
society, is justifiable. Judge Crow could
out catching cold.
have sentencedhim for life, ami lie
Solicitor wanted during the Pair. In- showed genuine mercy in refraining
Find-Dispatch bearing relay race
*ue*»ftronndtrack, eight boys oh a side. quire Holland City News. Good man from giving him the full measure of
the law.
News.
Second— Bandaging race; broken can make some money.

KLAVER’S
Clothing Store
Next

to Jas. A.

Brouwer

-

HOLLAND

CLOAKS
FROM

SKIRTS

FURS

FROM

FROM

While you are

The Holland
Don’t Fail

Our

Fall

to

make

at

Fair Wed., Thur.
the French Cloak Store your

$4.50

TO

mr

$40.00

& Friday
Headquarters

and Winter Garments are Complete and thk Very Latest

Holland and vicinity an opportunity to select her fall and winter garment^
we give her this suitable occasion to go over this complete collection of fall styles.
In fact it is the largest compilation of goods we have ever exhibited in this city. After years of successful
business dealings in this community we have learned to know the wants of its people, and have taken especial
care to select such a stock as will meet with their taste and full
*
OUR FALL AND WINTER STYLES are acknowledged to be attractive,pretty, natty, and remember
always the latest. Be sure and visit us during the Fair and take your time in inspecting our line thoroughly. We don’t ask you to purchase but to look and enjoy yourselves. If you should decide to buy you will find
In order to give the ladies of

DRESSES

wisely and advantageously,

approval.

~

our prices most

reasonable.

$6.75; Misses Hats

Visit our millinery department and see the latest style

from $1.25

WAISTS
FROM
V' 50c
TO

•

$1.50.
FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY

MILLINERY—

The Busy Store

Per Set

to $4.75; Children’s Hats

from SOq

to

hats. Ladies Hats from $1.75

1

to

$6.00

(

Holland, Mich.

